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BRAND CLOTHING” for Particular Men!
......... — \ ' ■— ... -----------------—————' "»* ■'

modern! styles
lor Mechanic, Clerk, Business Man

,w prices. The White Clothing Manufacturing Company, Limited wholesale cmmur Leader*
isk your dealer 
L our hand made

OVERCOATS 
Greys, Browns, Mixtures

SUITS Rants, Overalls,
Serges, Tweeds, Worsteds Mackinaws, Raglans
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Auction Sales 7

auction.

VEGETABLES. 
Tuesday. Nov. 14th,

11 o'clock.
at ; Waldograve Street.

. Barrel* VIXPU VEGETABLES. 
C sacs VEGETABLES.
1 >0 RESERVE.

J. A. BARNES,
niui Auctioneer.

live-Stock 
Market,

DEAL'S WHUKF
WF WILL SELL

BORROW, TUESDAY 
Nov. 14th,

III 11 O’clock, sharp,

|5 Head Cattle
:$!£&?£ rr.

HELL & MeKAY.
Anctionere.

LOOK!
Auction Every Night
fl't Fail to Come and See 

Our Goods.
Vs ,arge duantlty of ladies’ Wsses Coats which we are offer- 

i ae '’“’’lie. With" little money 
, rorchase a barrel full; also 

selling an excellent Quilting 
,arse pieces, best on the 

Id™ n eJything y°« can mention 
is' Gnods given away for

Flourseltn0tlllnS' Come and Prove

A. MICHAEL,
I,'* frflwer St. Auctioneer.
- 11 Aoors East Springdale St

pOVt't AH

AUCTSONftRS

AUCTION.
Groceries, Provisions, Etc.

(By order of the Trustees), 
at 10.30 a-nv,

Friday, Ndv. 17th,
at the N.I.W.A. Stores,

Central Street
All the groceries, provisions, shop 

fittings, tobacco, etc.; also 2 counters, 
1 cash register, 1 combination safe, 1 
brass counter scales, 3 dial scales, 
molasses pump, 1 truck, 1 platinum 
scales, 2 large earthenware Jugs, etc. 

All goods In first class condition. 
FRIDAY, at 10.80.

Dowden & Edwards,
nov!3.4i Auctioneers.

FOR SALE.
Bungalow and Freehold 

Land,
situate at Topsail, C.B.

Bungalow contains Living Room, Din
ing Room, 3 Bedrooms, with Clothes 
Closets; Kitchen and Washroom; Ver
andah, which could be converted Into 
sleeping porch*. Ideal summer resort. 
Commands one ot the finest views ot 
the Bay..For further particulars ap
ply this officp. "_______  -novll.tf1

Delegates & Fishermen.
The price of

COD OIL
Is what COWAN makes It. 
Before selling your Oil see

P. H. COWAN & CO.
“Erminie” to-night at the Cas
ino at 8.30.—novi3,n

The Maritime Dental 
Parlor.

DENTISTIT

for sale.

16 Ford Coupe
®Plete with Electric 

Starter.

,2 FORD CARS
Bplete With Electric

Starter

P2 TON TRUCK 
I,!;7 PASSENGER CAR

IN GOOD ORDER.

^oyalBarage
^arnell st.

%uJ~H°use on Baif-
togess'ss
V” modern conveniences. 

J. S.w ..... ____________________
MIN AMD’S LINIMENT

m - ,.l L,.

REM EMBER
Our prices are the most reasonable 

for the value we give. Our work Is 
the best and absolutely guaranteed. 
SATISFIED PATIENTS are more 
valuable to us than EXTRA PRO
FITS. We extract teeth painlessly by 
our own exclusive methods. It Is 
marvellous how easy it Is to have bad 
teeth extracted if you go to the right 
place. Plates repaired at shortest no
tice. Fillings and Crown and Bridge 
work at most reasonable prices.

Painless Extraction ...............60c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

$12.00 & $15.00
176 WATER ST. (Opp. M. Chaplin’s). 

Phone 62. P. O. Box 1220.

M. S. POWER, D.DÜ.,
Graduate of Phlla. Dental College, 

Garretson Hospital of Oriti 
Surgery, and Phlla. Gen

eral Hospital.
nov!3.6i

You Should Entrust
the administration of 
your Will only to these 
experienced in such 
matters.

Administration », «Es
tates is this Company’s 
business, and its offi
cers are especially 
trained for all duties 
involved and will be 
glad to discuss this 
subject with you.

Appoint this Company 
to act either as your 
dole Executor or jointly 
with your friends.

Montreal Trust 
Company.

ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
8b Herbert 8. Belt, President 
A. J. Brown, LC, Vice-Pres.
F. G, Donaldson, Gen. Mgr.
F. T. Palfrey.

U Msnnan 8t John

In the Supreme Court of 
Newfoundland.

In the matter of the alleged Insol- 
’negcjTef Joseph C. Nosswerthy & 
St. John’s, Grocer.
Upon reading the petition of Burt 

and Lawrence alleging that Joseph C. 
Noseworthy ot St. John’s, Grocer, is 
insolvent, I do order that the said 
Joseph C. Noseworthy and his credi
tors appear before me in Chambers at 
the Court House, St. John’s on Satur
day the 2nd day of December next at 
10.30 o’clock in the forenoon to be ex
amined and heard touching his alleged 
insolvency and I do further order that 
The Registrar of this Court be and is 
hereby appointed Interim trustee of 
the estate and effects ot the said 
Joseph C. Noseworthy.

Dated at St. John’s this 11th day ot 
November. A.D., 1922.

(Signed) GEO. M. JOHNSON, I 
Judge.

Mr. Gibbs, K.C. for Petitioners. 
novl3,li

United Fishermen’s Meeting
MAJESTIC THEATRE,
(Orchestra in attendance).

TO-NIGHT, MONDAY,
Doors open at 7. Meeting commences at 7.30.

BE EARLY IN YOUR SEÂT.
Admission by ticket only, obtainable from mem

bers of Executive Committee who will distribute them 
to vessels, or from , • ’

WINSOR and WARFIFELD, Water Street.

IMPORTANT
NOTICE!

To United Fishermen 
Others.

Lodge 
Tasker,

A.F. k No. 454.

and

NOW LANDING
Ex S.S. " Lom,”

1750 Tons
BEST NORTH SYDNEY SERENED

COAL.
M. MOREY & CO.

Don’t sell your COD OIL 
before seeing us.
uWe always get the highest 
price.

F.fi. House & Co.
Merchandise Brokers, 

novii.si Bowring’s Cove.

An Amergency Meeting of 
Lodge Tasker, No. 454, S.C. will 
be held in the Temple on Mon
day, 13th inst., 8 p.m.. Business : 
F.C. and M.M.

By order of the R.W.M.. .IE G. W. GUSHUE,
novisii Secretary

MILK!
I am prepared to supply 

Fresh Milk daily. 
Apply to

Walter Lawlor,
“Pleasant Dale,” 

’Phone No. 330. Cove Rd. 
nov6,6i

WHY
pay excessive prices for Imported 

l Candy, when you can get our High 
Grade Home-made Maple Walnut and 
Cherry Bon-Bons, Creamed Dates, 
Fruit and Nut Patties, Cocoanut 
Cream Balls, Marshmallow and Turk
ish Delight at 60 cents per lb.

Our Peanut, Banana Chewing, 
Sponge and other Taffies are deli
cious.

POWER’S Candy Store,
novll,4i,s,m,w,s 218 New Gower St,

Maple Leal 
MATCHES!
Ask for them by 

name, it’s your guaran
tee.

BAIRD & CO.,
Agents,

Water Street, East.

LOST — On Saturday, a
Purple Silk. Sweater Scarf. Finder 
please return to 103 LeMarchant Rd 

novl3,li

LOST—This Morning, on
Duckworth Street, near White Cloth
ing Factory, 2 Keys on small ring. 
Finder will be rewarded on returning 
same to this Office. novl3,2i

TO RENT—2 Bed Rooms,
Sitting Room with use of Kitchen, 
married couple preferred. Parties with 
children need not apply; apply by let
ter only to L.R.W., c|o this Office.

novl3,21

WE MANUFACTURE 
RUBBER STAMPS 
SEALS—

For Companies, 
Commissioners,
Notary Publics.
Justices of the Peace, etc.

METAL STENCILS
We carry a full line ot 
Numbering M a c h i n e s. 
Stamp Pads, and all sorts 
of Stamping Devices

OUR SERVICE IS PROMPT

—
■ MÜr 
• .•> /

BY THE

COLUMBUS LADES’ ASS<
will be opened by 

HIS GRACE THE ARCHBI! 
at 3 o’colck

, Af(°l(HOPst. JOHN’S NP

On Wednesday next 151
IN THE K. of C. MEMORIAL SCHOOL.

It will continue Wednesday afternoon and night and 
Thursday afternoon and night.

Afternoon Teas, Meat Teas, 6 to 8; Plain and 
Taney Work, Candy Tables, Children’s Tables, Novel
las, Fish Pond, etc., etc. novi3,n

Just arrived large assortment

x Buchanan’s i
. - ysu trw___ - -i 1v«u -lime rf j

Favorite

Confectionery
and

Chocolate.

i E. WILLS,
,, Cod 1er Cochrane Street and

Duckworth Street.
nov9,6i

TO RENT—4 Large Rooms
with electric light and use of bath 
room, suitable for a married couple; 
apply to 43 Freshwater Road, near 
Cook» Street. novll,31

LOST—Saturday Night, a
$20.00 Note, between St. Bonaven- 
ture’s College and Fleming Street. 
Finder will be rewarded upon return- 
ing same to this Office. novl3,lt

PICKED UP—A Few Days
Silver Watch Chain. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying 
expense ot advertising; apply at this 
Office. noV13,li

PICKED UP—On the 14th
ulto., a Small Sam of Money. The own
er can have the same by applying at 
5 Spencer Street; proving property 
and paying expenses. nov!3,li

Would the Person who Pick
ed up a Ladles’ Brown Woolen Gann- 
let on Saturday night, by way of Mid
dle Street, up Flower Hill, kindly re
turn same to MRS. LAWLOR. 79 Flow- 
er Hill. novl3,li

lore; Situate
on George Street, (2 doors off Ade
laide Street), occupation could be had 
any time. For terms and other In
formation apply to J. A. BASHA, 305 
Waier Street, over McNamara the 
Jeweller. ’Phone 781. oct3,tt

DARLING HEMLOCK OIL,
the great Catarrh and Rheumatic 
treatment. Price 50c. per bottle, for 
sale by McMurdo & Co., M. Kent, 
Crbss Roads, or J. M. RYAN, SUPPLY 
CO., 227 Theatre Hill. oct9,eod,tf

oct20,lmo

Hides and Furs Wanted.
50.000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides. 
Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead and 
Ep i Old Rope.

Highest Market Prices.

North American 
Fur, Hide and Metal Co.

367. Office 17 Water St. 
West, next Reids’ Electric 

Store.
nmrl.tf

jtoit'-’«**

Chimney Tops
Just Arrived

■i ex. Sachem

A Shipment ol

H.J Stabb&Co.
oct21.eod.tf

St. Andrew’s Ladies’ Auxilary.
DINNA FORGET OUR

SALE OF WORK
IN THE CLUB ROOMS, WATER STREET,

ON THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16th,
FROM 3 P.M. TILL 7 P.M.

Afternoon and Meat ‘Teas, Plain Work, Fancy 
Work,Pantry and Candy Table. Afternoon Teas, 40c.; 
Meat Teas, 80c. Keep this date open. Card Party 
immediately after Sale. Come and get one of our 
novel prizes. nov7,9,11,13,14,15,16

Published by Authority.
The Agreement between the Govern

ment and the Reid Newfoundland Co., 
for the temporary operation of the 
Railway and certain allied services, 
which will expire on the 15th Novem
ber instant, hàs been extended to cover , 
the operation of these services up to 1 
the 15th February, 1923. Mr. R. C. 
Morgan will continue as General 
Manager. i

ARTHUR MEWS,
Deputy Colonial Secretary, j 

Dept, of the Colonial Secretary, 
November 11, 1922. novll,3i

Repairs to Lights and Beils
promptly attended to ST. JOHN'S 
ELECTRICAL REPAIR STORE, 
Chown Building, New Gower Street, 
'Phone 2135 sept27,eod,£ey

Window and Carpet Clean
ing—All work satisfactory and guar
anteed. Phone 1023. J. J. CLARKE. 

maylS.tf

Moving Picture Machines
tor Sale—2 Powers Moving Picture 
Machines, can be run by motor or by 
hand, a great opportunity for outport 
exhibitors; apply NICKEL THEA
TRE, Box 275, St. John’s. novl3,2i

I Have in My Possession
since October 18th, 1 large Red Bul
lock. Owner may have same by prov
ing property and paying expenses. 
PETER OLIVER, Thorburn Road. 

novll,3i

FOR SALE — 1 New Ford
Car; apply 106 Casey Street. novl0,3i

FOR SALE—A Pony Foal,
3 years old, a beauty; apply to 30 Mul
lock Street. oct23,tf,eod

SALE—Cheaply, 1 Set
Fox Furs; apply by letter to 

BOX 4 Telegram Office. novl0,3i

FOR SALE—An A1 Pony;
also one throughbred Nfld. Pup; apply 
L. T. ÇHANCEY, 31 Cookstpwn Rd.

novl3,3i

WANTED—By Young Gen
tleman. Bed-sitting Room and Board,
room heated and modern conveni
ences; apply by letter BOX 6 this Of
fice. novl3,2i

Agents or Jobbers Wanted—
Six lines of Drugs for Feet Ailments, 
best proposition, write for particulars 
exclusive Territory P.O. Box 37, Sta
tion N„ Montreal, Canada. novl3,2i

FOR SALE — 7000ft. %
Lumber and a Stable, almost complet
ed at less than half price. MRS. 
PEARCE, 81 Pleasant St. novl3,2i

FOR SALE—1 Buggy, Har
ness and a Horse, 4)6 years old, at a 
bargain. ROBERT PEARCE, 76 Duck
worth Street. ■ novl3,2i

FLU.

FOR SALE—Dwelling, No.
61 Dackworth Street (Freehold), re
cently thoroughly renovated and put 
In A1 repair, every convenience, hot 
and cold water, furnace, electric, gas 
stove; easy terms If necessary to re
liable person; good location; apply 
R. J. COLEMAN. ___novl.WAtt

Mon<ey to Loan
FOR THE BUYING OF HOUSES
FOR REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.

In amounts of 3100.00 and upwards with the privilege 
of reducing same by monthly payments. Only City 
Property considered. Before arranging Mortgages 
elsewhere, consult us.

FRED. J. ROIL « CO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Stfalhrood Bldg. Duckworth Street

Combination Cream
J0NTEEL

The All Purpose Cream.
Delightful in use, either 

as a cleansing, massage or 
vanishing cream. Makes 
an ideal base for face pow
der. Perfumed with the 
wonderful Jonteel odor of 
26 flowers.

Price 90c. jar.

PETER 0’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE BEXALL STORE.

FOR SALE — 1 Covered-in
Delivery Sleigh, ®ver used. For 
further particulars apply at this Of
fice. nov4,tf

FOR SALE — 14 Ships’
Charts of .Nfld., Labrador and English 
Coasts, a snap; apply EAST END 
AUCTION ROOMS, Duckworth Street.

novl3,31

WINTER WANTS—Now is
the time to buy Cheap Warm Winter 
Clothing. Large assortment for your 
Inspection, at lowest prices, at DO
MINION SECOND HAND STORE, 4 
Chapel Street. novl0.19i,eod

Help Wanted.
WANTED — A
Washerwoman; apply
Street.

Country
25 Prescott 

novl3,li

WANTED—A General Ser
vait; apply 63 New Gower Street. 

novl3,6i

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Stenographer; apply by letter te 
“M." c|o this Office. novlO.tf

Forty-Three Years In the Public 
Service--The Evening Telegram

COATS and SKIRTS
Finished at the hem with No 
Sew Rubber Tissue, have a neat 
appearance, that outwears the 
garment and is not affected by 
any kind of weather. Sufficient 
to hem skirt or coat for 26c. 
Sold only by C. M. HALL, Tailor, 
Bates’ Hill, near The Holloway 
Studio. novll,s,m,tf

GARAGE TO LET—Suit
able for two cars, separate entnwicee, 
could be used tor stable-and -carriage. 
House electric light installed; app^r 
ÛB Freshwater Road. ^ novU.Si.eod

4.

FOR SALE—1 Horse, Ris
ing 7 years old, weight 1400 lbs., kind 
and gentle in harness, reason for sell
ing, owner sick; apply J. R. CHALK- 
ER, Lake View Ave. nov8,61

FOR SALE—New House on
Franklin Avenue, seven room», itted 
with bath and hot and cold water; oc
cupation Immediately. For further 
psrtienlafs apply to J. R. JOHNSTON.

octie.tf■
I*:'SALE -
chance to secure a

Here is a
good home on 

Franklin Avenue, cheap. This house 
Is fitted up with hot and cold water, 
best No. 1 electric fittings In all 
rooms, occupation immediately, terms 
of payment made easyf-also House on 
BM* Street selling cheap. J. R. JOHN
STON, Real Estate Agent, 

it
■

SALE — House, cen-
on corner ot Hagerty 

nt Streets. This Is a fine 
secure a good boarding 
Jns thirteen rooms, with 

hop. In excellent condition, 
de easy and all information 
applying to J. R. JQHNS- 

Estate Agent, 80)6 Prea- 
novT.tf

A

WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply GERMONDALE, Waterford 
Bridge Road. ’Phone 124. nov3,tf

WANTED—A Maid, who
understands plain cooking; apply 
MRS. GOSLING, 89 LeMarchant Ro. 

novlO.tf

WANTED—A Girl who un
stands plain cooking; apply MRS. W. 
KNOWLING, 17 Circular Road. 

nov7,tf

WANTED—A Maid, with a
knowledge of plain cooking; apply 
MRS. GORDON WINTER, King’s 
Bridge Road. novT.tt

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Salesman, for Dry Goods Depart
ment, must have good reference; ap
ply In own hand writing, stating ex
perience and where last employed. 
Address: P.O. BOX 946. novS.tf

novmT WANTED — Messenger
Boy, one about 16 to 17 years of age, 
who Is strong and honest. Good posi
tion for the right boy; apply to 
HENRY BLAIR. novl3,3i

SALESLADY WANTED —
One who has bad experience with first 
class trade, energetic and courteous; 
apply by letter or in person JOHN
SON'S Baker's and Confectioner's, 
174^ Duckworth Street nov!3,3i,eed

1



Bedtime
When you feci 

you w«it » drink 
last thing *t night 
take the beet of ell 
hot drinki-Bovril.

Have you tried 
aspoonful ofBevril 
in hot milk before 
retiring i

The Home Dressmaker should keep a Gstalegue Sen» Book of our Pat- 
m Cuts* These will be teuad very useful'*» refer to from time to time.

^htve

KENYON CO.

RECITATIONS 
and DIALOGUE

By J. S. Ogilvie.

Name

Address In full
f IT'S MEChah CAH.)y e

Four hundred choice re
citations and readings gifr 
dally, adapted for schools 
and all adult and juvenile 
organizations. Prose ™|| 
Poetry — Serious, Humor
ous and Patriotic.

queer poisons. Joint poisons, roussis poisons, acid poisons ere -formed in
stead of the healthy flesh and the rich blood you need to have in days
6one by? ft you hobble |n your salt.! pains distort your body, it bendinjr 
Over is an unspeakable agony, If dull pains make you breathe heavily and 
mean, do not grumble at the roustt- ness of the way,—smile sweetly, there Is a rainbow ahead. Thlhee are different' new thgn they used to be, in the days e« linbnenU. salves.

ægwsfëss

BClLDlNGf
toFAGASTA,

Has vanished from history’s page— 
And »U in vain was that mortal’s birth 
Who’ did not better the ways of earth.

Gather your money and build your 
fame

And rise to the heights of skill, 
But Time shall give to the winds your 

name
When your boastful voice is "still; 

By the joy you -take you can never 
live, -

For fame depends on the Joys you

KARL S. TRAPNELI» Opt ftJust Folks 'Wds of one 1 
I many serioui 
Wake which 
lga yesterday

LBrTANTS~’pj

CCM^
Sersona were
W&Ve, coming]
*®6Dt in with
”, were nj
(tlle hills in g
JJ^ompsnied

B: EDGAR A. GUEST. EYESIGHT
*68 THE COMMON GOOD Price 70c.

Postpaid.
307 Water Street, Upstairs.

HOURS-IO-H 2.30-6: Evenings by 
appointoi^;?\r-: _

You shall never he great byyouf self
ish deeds

And the thing which you- boast as 
skill;

And, save it ia spent for a nation’s
In vain lé the iron will.

For fever the badge of the greater man
Is t<r sink himself for the common 

plan.

This is the lesson that life has taught
Since $he days of the. earliest age—

Who, for himself has lived and fought,

'east today, substitute».dM.
Garrett Byrne,

Bookseller and Stationer.
iron, but le Trade and barter and strive for gain 

And sweat for your daUy bread; 
But-all you do tor yourself is vain 

When once is your stomach fed. 
For the world has plenty of selfish 

deeds.
■ But toil, for the 

needs.

fcINI stores at

Forty-Three Yeanever lose
Toronto,
to rhea»

A Co.GERALD S. BIN ABB’S LINIMENT FOB 
SHIP AND FLU,good, itDistributor, dead <irl w^h flowers> and .Esther common
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LADYIRIS'
MISTAKE;

or the

Hero of ‘Surata’
CHAPTER XXXII.

The sky cleared at last, and Lady 
Iris was able to start for home. When 
she rose to go she placed some silver 
in the old woman’s hand.

“No, I do not want it,” said Esther. 
“You keep it, Isabel Hyde. You can
not tell, my dear, whether you may 
want it or not. He seems all right, 
and everything seems safe; but no 
one can pver tell what will happen. 
Ah, but I was forgetting! Where is 
the baby, Isabel Hyde?"

“Never mind the bady, granny," said 
the gir' soothingly; and then turning 
to Lady Iris, she Ridded, “There is 
nothing she keeps on about so long as 
'the baby.’ ”

“Where is it?” continued the old 
woman. “Did you come back for it? 
You said you would. Is it safe—the 
little fair head—is it quite safe?"

"Yes, it is safe," replied Lady Iris. 
“Good bv, Esther. I shall come again 
soon." . '• t

“Good-by, >pretty Isabel Hyde!" 
said the old nurëe.

During the walk home, Lady Iris 
thought a great deal about Esther 
Rowson—so much so that at dinner
time she looked up suddenly at her 
father and said—

"Papa, did you ever hear of any 
one named Isabel Hyde?"

She smiled as she asked the ques
tion, r' nembering all that old Esther 
had said; but the smile died quickly 
when she saw her father’s face. It 
expressed such horror and amaze
ment; it was deathly pale and ap
parently full of fear.

He dropped his knife and fork and 
uttered a low terrible cry. She sprung 
from her seat and ran to him. /

“Oh, papa, what is it?"
It was a few minutes before he re

covered himself, and then he moan
ed—

“A spasm-, -a pain right through my 
heart. Iris."

The butler hastened to give him 
some brandy, and his daughter la
vished loving attentions on him. The 
color slowly returned to his face, but

Pain ?■
SLOAN’S Uniment will 

soothe and give yea le
stent relief. For 40 year» 

it hu been fulfilling this 
mission and will not fail you.

let It M, drive away veur Aw 
matlern, heel youx eoe. beck, year
tired anueles end etlfl ieints.

he breathed with difficulty. Lady Iris 
was alarmed.

“I have never seen you like this, 
papa," she cried.

“I shall be better, Iris, jfl a tew 
minutes. Open the window, Btokes, 
and let me rest awhile.”

He eagerly drank the brandy that 
the butler brought for him, but his 
hands trembled so that he could 
hardly bold the glass. They left him 
for a few minutes by the open window, 
his head lying back on the chair and 
his eyes closed. When he returned 
to the dinner-table, he tried hard to 
converse as usual, apologising ter hav
ing startled his daughter; but she saw 
that he could eat nothing—plate after 
plate was carried away untouched. 
Yet in her own mind she never con
nected her father’s sudden illness with 
the question she had asked.

She talked to him about his health 
and declared that he must see a doc
tor; a spasm in the region of the heart 
was, she considered, a dangerous 
thing, and he must have advice about 
it. Then she thought of nurse Esther 
and Isabel Hyde.

“Pap?:" she said, "just as you vere 
taken il». I was asking you if you had 
ever known any one called Isabel 
Hyde."

Again the deadly pallor might have 
told her that there was something 
wrong; but she did nST think of it. 
He was ill, and it was natural that he 
should change color.

“Yes, I know the name," he said 
slowly.

“Tell me about her, papa. Did she 
die? Is there some romance connect
ed with her? Did some great lord 
love her?” »

Great droos stood upon his forehead 
as he turned to look at her.

“Why, what makes you ask all this, 
Iris? What have you heard? What 
do ybu mean?"

Then she told him of her adventure 
in the morning, anif hie face grew 
whiter as he listened* In a thick 
hoarse voice he cried—

"But 1 told you, Iris, not to go and 
see Esther Rowson."

"I had no choice; I should have 
been, drenched in that deluge of rain 
it I had not entered her cottage. I 
knew you would not mind in the cir
cumstances. I was half frightened 
though while I was there."

“What did she say to you?” asked 
the earl; and the question seemed to 
be put unwillingly.

“It was a singular reception," an
swered the girl; "yet there was some
thing very pathetic,about IL I should 
say that this Isabel Hyde was some 
friend the poor childish old woman 
had in her youth. The moment she 
saw me she cried out, ‘Isabel Hyde 
came back again! Anne, run out and 
tell all the neighbors that Isabel Hyde 
has come back!’"

A little cry escaped from the earl, 
which she thought was of wonder at 
her story. - ^

“The strangest thing of all, papa, 
was that she had some horrible Idea 
that she had 'laid me out,’ as she call
ed it.! She touched my dress and strok
ed it, saying that the dress she left 
me in was white and full of still folds. 
She asked me who woke me—and that 
question really startled- me; she seem
ed to think that I had been dead. And 
that some one brought me tc life 
again." ;

The earl tried to smile, bnt his lips 
were rigid and cold. Lady Iria went 
on— -,

"It caused .me to feel quite uncom
fortable, papa. She said she Bad 
brushed back my hair and folded my 
hands. There was one think which 
touched me. Still thinking that I was 
Isabel Hyde, she told me about some 
lover who bad filled the hands of the

said that he cried out that when she 
awake the girl would knew who had 
pieced them there." <*- 

“Whet étrange fancies !” said the 
earl in a husky voioe.

•1 cannot remember all," con tinned 
Ledy lrb; but there was something 
abort it little behy with fair heir. She 
wished to know what I had done with 
It Hie granddaughter, a nice clean 
tidy girl, told me that when once she 
began to speak of the lady there was 
na Stopping her. She emit have had 
some groat trouble in her life, pc or 
old Blether! But, papa, you did net 
teli me who she was—this Isabel 
Hytte."

"I cannot tell ten. There was some 
one of that name who lived once at 
Fenton Woods, but I can say nothing 
of ter."

“You did not know her then, papa? 
Esther has so aroused my curiosity 
about her that I must make some in
quiries. ’Isabel Hyde?* It is a very 
pretty name, and, if she has lived 
here at all, some one must remember 
something about her."

Lady Iris was startled by the voice 
in which her father cried out—

“You must not make inquiries, 
Iris!"

“Must not!" she repeated, surprised 
at his hard tones.

“No, you must not, remember, I have 
forbidden it,” he went on excitedly. 
"I did not want you to come to Fenton 
Woods, and you came. I did not want 
you to see Esther, and you saw her,. 
I did not want you to make inquiries. 
This time you must obey me, and it 
will be unpleasant for you if you do 
not."
"He forgot that he was speaking to 

one whose wits were as keen as his 
own. In a moment she saw that, 
whatever was the mystery between 
old Esther and Isabel Hyde, she her
self was chiefly concerned in it.

Finding that the subject was dis
agreeable to her father, she began 
speaking of a great avalanche that 
had just fallen in Switzerland, and 
killed a number of people. But the 
earl did not recover himself. He 
listened for some time to his daught
er’s animated conversation, and then 
said that he did not feel very well ; he 
should go to his study and smoke a 
cigar there; so he bade her good
night, and left her to her thoughts.

They were very puzzled and an
xious ones. It seemed to her as if 
something was about to happen. There 
had evidently keen some special rea
son why her father would never take 
her to Fenton Woods. Many times 
she had asked him to do so, and he 
had always returned an evasive an
swer until he saw that she was ill, 
and knew that it would be good for 
her to have change of air.

She believed that the reason was in 
some way connected with herself. 
Moreover, he would not let her visit 
Esther; and that too she believed, had 
to do wilh herself.

(To be continued.)

Dai, Either,
J Irenized Yeast 

\ , for Rheumatism
Do You Realise What Ironixed 

Yeast-Vitamine» Will Do for 
Rheumatism and Lumbago?

Do you know that vitamines and iron are part of your very life? Do you know that the tissue-And-blood factory in your *\>dy needs these two 
materials, and needs them badly? Do you know that if your body furnace 
does not get enough of these, that

A PLEASING APRON STYLE.
4098. This could be of unbleached 

muslia with bauds of red aad black 
gingham, of black sateen with self 
bands, and cross-stitching for a finish.

The Pattern is cut in 3 sizes: Small 
Medium, and Large. A Medium size 
requires 2% yards of 36 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

FORA GOOD SERVICE DRESS 
SLENDER OR STOUT 

FIGURES.
4162. Comfortable fulness and 

slendering lines mark this desirable 
model. The back extends over the 
fronts to form yoke sections to which 
the fronts are gathered. This is a 
good style for percale,gingham, ga
bardine, and flannelette. The sleeve 
may be in wrist length or abort, aa.il- 
lustrâtes

The Pattern Is cut In 7 Sizes: 36, 
88, «0, 42, «4, 46 And 48 Inches bust 
measure. A 38 Inch size requires 6H 
yards of 32 inch material. The width 
at the foot is 2% yards.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

A COMFORTABLE HOUSE DRESS IN 
ONE PIECE STYLE.

Pattern $602 was used for this de 
airable model. It is cut in 7 sizes: 
34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 46 incites bust 
measure. A 38 Inch sise will require 
6% yards of 36 inch material. The 
width of the skirt at the foot with 
plait* extended is about 2% yards,*

Gingham In check or plaid patterns 
striped seersucker, percale, linen 
lawn, pongee or flannelette would be 
suitable tor this design.

A pattern »f this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps. ,

M9

3375

Banker was Artist 
at Eluding

QUICKLY DISPOSED OP UN' 
LUKE AN ALL-DAY CALLER.»#

' -

A PRETTY FROCK FOR MOTHERS’^ to any address on receipt of 10c. in

GIRL.
4149. Figured voile and organdy 

could be combined tor this model, or 
crepe and challie. It. is good also for 
gingham and percale. In crepe de 
chine or net with self frills or em
broidery, it will make a pretty “party" 
dress.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6, 
8 and 10 years. An 8 year size re
quires 3 yards of 40 inch material. 
For collar and band cuffs of contrast
ing material % yard 32 inches wide is 
required.

Pattern mailed to any address ou 
receipt of 10c. in. silver or stamps.

A SIMPLE “JUNIOR” STYLE.
This shows the new "one piece 

blouse effect.” Pattern 3786 was used 
tor this pretty model. It is cut in 3 
sizes: 12, 14 and. 16 years. A 14 year 
sise will require 8)4 yards of 88 Inch 
material.

Gabardine, crepe weaves, prunella, 
hop sacking, twill, broad cloth, aatin, 
and taffeta also serge and duvetyn 
will be good for this style.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed

silver or stamps.

A PRETTY FROCK FOR THE GROW 
IN G Gnu*

Pattern 3375 is shown in this model. 
It is cut in 4 sizes : 6, 8, JO and 12 
years. A 10 year size will require 4% 
yards of 27 inch material.

Checked or plaid gingham, striped 
seersucker, percale, serge, velveteen, 
sateen, challie and taffeta are all at
tractive for this model. Green and 
blue plaid with blue facings would be 
attractive.

pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

The ability to welcome a tiresome 
vtaitor with a handshake and at the 
same time to "shake" him g:
Hi an art posseaeed by tew. One 
in Kansaa city, a banker, u 
be a past master at this. It ii 
that he can refuse a man a loan 
such cordial good feeling thit 181 
man leaves convinced he doesnl'flMW 
the money anyway.

Some time ago the banker Wfl*M| 
his desk, from which he had a view 
of the entire floor of the bank! Noth
ing escaped him, and he realized 
stantly what the day would mean tor 
him it the tall, angular figure aP- 
preaching ever reached the chair be
side the banker's desk.

"Hello, Uncle Luke,” shouted the 
banker, extending a hand acrota the 
marble railing te grasp that of the 
visitor. “How’s everybody up 'at Val
ley Falls?"

“All right,’’ replied Uncle Luke, 
sidling along the rail in an effort to 
get around to that empty chair. 
"How’s yoür folks, Willie?"

The banker knew if Uncle Luke 
ever reached that chair he would 
park there all day, sitting on hie 
third dorsal vertebra with hie crossed 
legs taking up as much space as a 
lawn mower. He had to think fast, 
for Uncle Luke was making progress. 
Suddenly the banker saw a maç en
ter the lobby. It was Tom Brady, em
ployed there as floor man. Be called 
loudly: “Tom, come over here!"

“Uncle Luke,” be went on, "I want 
you to meet an old friend of mine, 
Tom Brady. You never get down to 
Kansas City very often, and I want 
Tom to take' you out and show you 
this town. You’ve never seen it, and 
Tom Brady's the very man to show 
it to you.”

“But Willie," insisted the man 
from Valley Falls, "I wanted to just 
sit and have a nice long talk with 
you.”

“You'll never have a better oppor
tunity to see this town," the banker 
replied, with a nod which Brady un
derstood. "Now Tom, you take Uncle 
Luke out and show him everything."

Tom and Uncle Luke departed. It 
was learned later that Uncle Luke 
saw Kansas City from the roof of the 
Commerce building. He was given a 
ride over into Kansaa on a street 
car, and saw the packing houses, from 
a car; he dined at a cafetaria and in 
the afternoon was taken out to 
Swope Park and went through^. the 
zoo. Tom put Uncle Luke on .the first 
train for Valley Falls after that.

Uncle Luke was delighted. He had 
“seen Kansas City.” It cost Brady 
about $2.80 to entertain Unde Luke 
at the banker’s .expense, but the 
banker felt that he had saved at 
least $280 worth of time. And Uncle 
Luke still remained his friend. Isn’t 
that an art?—Kansas City Star.

Guaranteed Upholstery
Why pay 60 p.c. duty and» h^gh freight when 

you can buy direct front the manufacturers 
here.

We use the best British materials through
out, including Springs, Curled Hair and Cover- 
inge, in our Suites, and invite comparison in 
quality and price with the best imported Suites 
you can find.

Every piece guaranteed—Samples of Cover
ings and Prices on application.

Get our estimate for loose covers and gen-
eral repair work ,

A M. PENMAN CO.,
Factory, Theatre-Hill (over Rei Garage). 

Entr—v»e frpm rear.
Tel. 1147. P.' 0. Box 1221, East End,
th,m,tf . : . b ’j vv

Do not suffer another day with 
Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 
Piles or Hemorrhoids. No 

surgical operation required. Dr. Chsae’a Ointment will relieve you at onoe and afford lasting benefit. 60a a box; ail 
dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates A Co» 
Mmlted, Toronto, Sample ^ox free.

—
Brick’s Tasteless.

A most palatable preparation con
taining the active principles of the 
purest

Cod Liver Oil.
It contains all the virture of Cod 

Liver Oil without the nausuous 
grease, and can be taken and retain
ed by those with the most delicate 
stomach. No unpleasant effects follow
ing its use.

No other medicine will restore lost 
weight so quickly as

BRICK’S TASTELESS, L
Weight yourself the day you com

mence to take BRICK’S TASTELESS 
then weigh yourself two weeks later 
and note the increase.

BRICK'S TASTELESS can he pur- ; 
chased wholesale or retail at Mess.s 
T. McMurdo & Co., Geo. Knowling, i 
Ltd,,, or

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggist», St John’s.
oct31,tt

This is the Trade Mark 
to look for on every Bag 
of Salt you buy»

IT INSURES THE BEST

Pure Vacuum Salt
FOR HOUSEHOLD USE.

eept29,m,w,f,tf

You are safe in buying a Kenyon Cord new, 
knowing that it’s made of pure, live rubber and 
therefore wifl not depreciate during the winter
months.
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late to-day was chosen chairman oti 
a committee, consisting of two mem- j' 
hers from Ontario and one from each 
Province which has Progressive mem
bers which will co-ordinate the ef
forts of the Progressive members in 
Parliament. In effect Forke becomes 
House leader.

AN ENORMOUS FIRE.
HOUSTON, Texas, Nov. 12.

More than one million barrels of i 
Oil were doomed early tonight and in
dications were that a similar amount 
probably would be consumed to a 
spectacular Are sweeping the Gulf 
Production Company Tank Farm at 
Humble. Lightning was the cause.

CALIFORNIA GOES DRY. |
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 11.

California, the leading wine grape 
growing State in the Union, with the 
hope of competing with champagne 
production in France, and wines of 
the Rhine, has gone dry after ten 
years voting down prohibition meas
ures. A majority of 29,621 in favor 
of making the eighteenth amendment 
the statue law /of California was re
corded last night, with only a few 
scattering precincts to be heard from.

BELGIUM’S UNKNOWN SOLDIER.
BRUSSELS, Nov. 12.

Belgium’s unknown soldier was en
tombed yesterday with impressive 
ceremony.

KIPLING RECTOR OF ST. ANDREWS
DUNDEE, Scotland, Nov. 12.

Rudyard Kipling was yesterday el
ected rector of St. Andrew's Univer
sity, succeeding J. M. Barrie.

LOVE’S YOUNG DREAM.
CHICAGO, Nov. 11.

Delora Angell, 20, heiress to thirty- 
eight million dollars, yesterday an
nounced her engagement to Leslie 
Morris, a penurious cartoonist and

A thousand times a year 
or more you use your 
complexion ill or well 
according to the brand 
of your soap.

Gaiety Soap feeds the 
skin, purifies' it of pois
ons, leaves it cool and 
creamy and preserves 
its bloom year after 
year.

T. B. CLIFT, Water St.. St. John’s.

To.'!ft Soap

A Genuine 25 p.c. reduction on every Item in Our Store
is_ offered during this wonderful Sale of Cameras and Photographic materials-, 
giving an exceptional, and not-to-be-repeated, opportunity of buying the long want- 
ed Camera or Album at simply startling prices. Here’s where you can get your 
boy the developing outfit he’s been begging for, or your girl her badly wanted 
Camera—in short. Here’S where you can buy charming and gratifying Christmas 
Gifts at wonderful low prices.

assort**.

pousands Dead 
and in Distress

Tanks & TripodsFolding
Brownies

hile Suffers Catastrophe From Earth
quake — Country Rocked From End 
to End -- Huge Tidal Waves Indi
cate Tremendous Ocean Disturbance 
~ People Are Panic Stricken.

Ue rocked from end to end

SANTIAGO, Chile, Nov. 12.
I mth the partial re-establishment 

estimated

V. P. Kodak, Film Tank—
Reg. 5.20. Sale Price...............

No. 2 Brownie, Film Tank—
Reg. $5.85. Sale Price...............

2% inch Film. Film Tank—
Reg. 7.35. Sale Price...............

3% inch Film, Film Tank—
Reg. 8.70. Sale Price...............

No. 2 Premo Film Pack, Film Tank 
3% x iVt, 3% x 5%, 4 x 5.

Reg. 5.40. Sale Price...............
Eastman Plate Tank, 4 x 5—

Reg. 5.40. Sale Price...............
Eastman Film Developing Outfit—

Reg. 3.00. Sale Price...............
No. 2 Brownie Developing Box—

Reg. 3.00. Sale Price...............
Eastman’s Standard Tripod (wood)-

Reg. 4.50. Sale Price...............
Eastman's Kodak Tripod, No. 1C—

Reg. 6.60. Sale Price...............
Eastman's Kodak Tripod, No. 1—

Reg. 7.30. Sale Price...............
Eastman's Kodak Tripod, No. 2C—

Reg. 7.70. Sale Price...............
Universal Tripod Head—

Reg. 90c. Sale Price...............
Vest Pocket Tripod Adapter—

Reg. 70c. Sale Price...............
Brownie Tripod Adapter—

Reg. 35c. Sale Price...............

No. 2C. Folding Brownie, S. Lens— 
Reg. 19.00. Sale Price ..14.25

No. 2C. Folding Brownie, R.R. Lens—- 
Reg. 22.40. Sale Price .. 16.80

No. 3A. Folding Brownie, S. Lens— 
Reg. 21.50. Sale Price . .16.18

No. 3A. Folding Brownie, R.R. Lens— 
Reg. 24.50. Sale Price .. 18.39

C. C. Parade
ATTEND ST. PATRICK’S CHURCH.

The Catholic Cadet Corps headed by 
Ttnttaiinn Band held a Church

QUAKE LASTED NEARLY FOUR 
HOURS.tommanications, it is 

g at least one thousand are dead 
t many thousands in distress fol
ding the Chile earthquake disaster 
ijesterday. The earthquake rocked 
lie irom end to end and was ae- 
ppanied by a tremendous tidal 
ire. The Provinces of Antofagama, 
Kama and Coquimbo suffered most. 
|naral, in Atacama, was virtually 
Itroyed. Throughout Coquimo, 
lirais of houses were levelled 
|e the residents fled to the hills, 
jb said to-day that five hjundred 
h killed at Vallenar and surround- 
I districts. Vallenar was virtually 
pyed. The movement pt the 
fa is described as phenomenal and 
It evidence of a terrific disturban- 
|k the bed of the Pacific. Several 
ks the ocean swept outward and 
ye hack in the shape of a great 
fa. Violent effects of the tidal 
he were felt from Antofagasta en 
k north to Valvadia on the South, 
Wring more than twelve hundred 
Ik. All types of craft lying in the 
lions harbors were swept on the 
ire and at a score of small ports 
l wharves and quays were destroy-

SANTIAGO, Nov. 12.
The total duration of yesterday’s 

earthquake was three hours and for
ty minutes. The Meteorological In
stitution says the shock coincides with 
the largest sun spot of years over the 
Central Meridian of the sun. It had 
been a day of abnormal heat.

at St. Patrick’s Church, Riverhead. 
The Brigade was in charge of Major 
O’Grady and proceeded to the Church, 
via LeMarchant Road, a route march 
through the city being held after the 
service. On returning to • Headquart
ers the lads were addressed by Major 
O’Grady. The Corps presented a 
splend'd appearance yesterday in their 
new uniforms. The lads are becoming 
proficient in manoeuvres and rapidly 
increasing in number, it will not be 
long before the Brigade will be up to 
its former strength. The next parade 
is to-morrow night when all ranks

Premo Cartridge CamerasVest Pocxet Kodak, S. Lens—
\ Reg. 12.00. Sale Price....................
Vest Pocket Kodak, Ri R. Lens—

Reg. 13.50. Sale Price .. .. .. . 
No. 1A. Kodak, R. R. Lens—

Reg. 31.70. Sale Price....................
No. 3. Kodak, R. R. Lens—

Reg. 33.75. Salp Price....................
No. 3A. Kodak, R. R. Lens—

Reg. 37.20. Sale Price....................
No. 1. Kodak Junior, S. Lens—

Reg. 21.00. Sale Price .. .V .. . 
No. 1. Kodak Junior, R. R. Lens^r

Reg. 24-35. . Sale Price . ^ .. .
No. 1. Kodak Junior, I. 77—

Reg. 30.60. Sale Price....................
No. 1A. Kodak Junior, S. Lens—

Reg. 23.20. Sale Price....................
No. 1A. Kodak Junior, R. R. Lens—

Reg. 26.50. Sale Price................ ....
No. 2C. Kodak Junior, S. Lens—

Reg. 25.35. Sale Price....................
No. 2C. Kodak Junior, R. R. Lens—

Reg. 29.00. Sale Price....................
No. 2C. Kodak Junior, I. 77;—

Reg. 35.15. Sale Price .. ...............
No. 3A. Kodak Junior, S. Lens—

Reg. 26.70. Sale Price....................
No. 3A. Kodak Junior, R.R. Lens—

Reg. 31.20. Sale Price....................
No. 1A. Kodak, Special Tessar Lens—

Reg. 120.00. Sale Price...................
No. 3A. Kodak, Special Tessar Lens— 

Reg. 168.50. Sale Price .....................

No. 2C. Premo, S. Lens—
Reg. 11.70. Sale Price 8.79

No. 2C. Premo, R. R. Lens—
Reg. 16.10. Sale Price 12.03

No. 2C. Premo, S. Lens—-
Reg. 18.00. Sale Price 13.50

No. 2C. Premo, R. R. Lens—
Reg. 21.40. Sale Price 16.05

No. 3A. Premo, S. Lens—
Reg. 20.10. Sale Price 16.03

No. 3A. Premo, R. R. Lens— "
Reg. 24.35. Sale Price 18.09

ALLIES HOLD FAST.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 12.
Constantinople may be likened to 

a vast powder magazine which the 
British are striving, in the face of 
growing difficulties, to keep from ig
niting. The Angora Government con
tinues to press its demands for the 
evacuation of the Allied military and 
naval forces, but there are no indi
cations that the Allies intend to yield. 
The Allies are fully conscious that 
their withdrawal would imperil the 
lives of the whole Christian popula
tion in the capital and Asia Minor.

15.75

•■Tfc - 8-

Folding & Box Odds & EndsCamera Cases
No. 1 Premoelte Junior, 214 x 

314—
Reg. 3.95. Sale Price . .2.97 

No. 1A. Premoelte Junior, 2% x 
414—

Reg. 5.35. Sale Price . .4.11 
Pocket Premo.—

Reg. 2.25. Sale Price . .1.71 
BOX CAMERA CASES.

No. 0. Carrying Case—
Reg. 1.45. Sale Price .. 1.11 

No. 2. Carrying Case—
Reg. 2.00. Sale Price . .1.50 

No. 2A. Carrying Case—
Reg. 2.30. Sale Price ..1.58 

No. 2C. Carrying Case—
Reg. 2.40. Sale Price .. 1.80 

No. 3. Carrying Case—
Reg. 2.40, Sale Price .. 1.80

Eastman’s Photo Paste, 16 on.— 
Reg. 60. Sale Price .. .45 

Eastman’s Print Rollers—
Reg. 1.30. Sale Price .. .98 

Eastman's Thermometers—
Reg. 1.35. Sale Price . .1.02 

Eastman's Hard Rubber Stir
ring Rods—

Reg. 40. Sale Price .. .SO 
Eastman’s Glass Thermometer— 

Reg. 1.60. Sale Price . .1.20 
Velox Coloring Outfits—

Reg. 1.30. Sale Price .. .98 
Kodak Self Timers— !

Reg. 2.00. Sale Price . .1.50 
Kodak Printing Outfit—

Reg. 13.95. Sale Price . 10.45

Seeks Further
Assistance,

CANADIAN SEIGNEUR 700 MILES 
OFF.BRITISH ELECTION FORECASTS.

LONDON, Nov. 12.
That the Conservatives will elect 

more members than any other party 
is not questioned in any political 
headquarters in London. Lord Bea- 
verbrook’s Daily Express, which 
backs Bonar Law strongly, gives him 
a majority of forty, the Asquith Lib
erals and Labor each one hundred 
and twenty seats, and the Georgian 
Liberals not more than thirty-five. 
If the crowds and cheers could be de
pended on to mean votes for Lloyd 
George hi# cause might be expected to 
be swept back into power on a wave of 
popular enthusiasm.

A message was received on Satur
day by Mr. J. W. N. Johnstone from 
the disabled S.S. Canadian Seigneur 
asking that further assistance be sent. 
The Seigneur reported being some 700 
miles N.E. of this port, and very little 
progress has been made since the 
Neigle reached her on Wednesday 
last. Arrangments have been made to 
have the S.S. Canadian Sapper, now 
in port, sent to the scene.

126.3#

Albumsthwake shocks and in a few min-
* the populace were running about
l streets• and seeking the neatby 
I1- Coincident with the shock the 
1 ¥as illuminated with electric dis- 
Hfts and fires broke out. After 
1 fat shock the seas receded for a 
“iderable distance and then swept
* 1» an immense wave extending
* Coquimbo to Laserena, seven 
® the northwest, flooding the 
tand the whole coastline. Again

deeded tor a distance of three 
*red miles beyond low tide mark; 
^ seemed to gather in force and 
81 ^ck in an immense wave esti- 

>t fifty metres in height, which 
JJktety destroyed the Baquedano 
, r- A number of big lightens 

**Picked up like chips and carried 
** than five blocks.

®®1SE TIDAL WAVES.

VALPARAISO, Nov. 12. 
curious feature of the earthquake 
* tidal wave two hours later, in- 

8 tremendous disturbance be- 
, the Pacific. The waters were 

way from the coast and then 
u. *lac*!- The phenomenon was 

®ve times at Antofagasta. 
States Rear-Admiral Martin, 

r ot the Navy Meterplogical
* ihi Sai<^ was significant that 
_ ttbance occurred just as the 
^ttions of Mercury, Jupiter and 
, 6 and the sun were approach-

Hencules Loose Leaf Album, 5 x 8—
Reg. 3.70. Sale Price ......................... 2.79

Memphis Loose Leaf Album, 5 x 8—
Reg. 4.00. Sale Price ............................... 8.00

Trojan Loose Leaf Album, 5 x 8—
Reg. 4.40. Sale Price................................3.80

Viga Loose Leaf Album, 5 x 8—
Reg. 5.00. Sale Price............... .. .. 3.75

Also Albums, assorted sizes, from 7 x 11 to 
11 x 14, at 25 per cent reduction off regular 
prices.

Leather Goods Safety Bill and Photo Case— 
Reg. 4.85. Sale Price ..

Ladies’ Card and Photo Case— 
Reg. 4.85. Sale Price

Gents’ Pocket Case—
Reg. 7.00. Sale Price ..

Gents’ Pocket Wallets— ’4 
Reg. 9.65. Sale Price ..

Shooting Accident
at Blackhead,

Photo Folders, 2% x 4— 
Reg. 1.30. Sale Price 

Photo Folders, 3 x 4—
Reg. 1.10. Sale Price 

Photo Frames, 3 x 4—
Reg. 90. Sale PriceMAN HAS NARROW ESCAPEFIRE AT NAPLES.

LONDON, Not. 12.
A fire which started at the port of 

Naples yesterday, when blazing nap
tha, spread over the harbor, caused 
ten million lire damage, according to 
the Naples correspondent of the Cen
tral News. The correspondent repor
ted the fire still raging and that many 
warships were enveloped. Two gun
boats were destroyed, four torpedo 
boats were on fire, two destroyers in 
danger, and one cruiser and one des
troyer had been sunk. Steffani, the 
semi-official bureau, reported from 
Naples, however, that accounts of the 
harbor fire were greatly exaggerated.

While Mr. James Cook of Blackhead 
was proceeding to his home on Sat
urday afternoon about 5.30, some un
known person using firearm in the 
vicinity fired several shots across the 
man’s face, one hitting him in the 
nose and one in the ear. Luckily, the

Folding Kodak Carrying Cases TOOTO INI’S The Kodak StoreVest faocket Case—
Reg. 1.50. Sale Price

Vest Pocket Case— 
y. Reg. 2.85. Sale Price

No. 1 Kodak Case—
Reg. 5.90: Sale Price

No. 2C Kodak Case—
Reg. 6.75. Sale Price 

No. 3A Kodak Case—
Reg. 7.00. Sale Price

No. 2C Brownie Case— 
Reg. 2.55. Sale Price

No. 3A Brownie Case— 
Reg. 2.65. Sale Price

No. 2A Premo Case—
Reg. 2.65. Sale Price 

No. 2C Premo Case—
Reg. 2.80. Sale Price 

No. 3A Premo Case—
Reg. 2.95. Sale Price

Water Street
Phone 131 St. John’s

WARSHIPS DAMAGED.
LONDON, Nov. 12.

The Italian cruiser Marsala was 
destroyed in the fires which started 
in the port of Naples yesterday, ac
cording to Steffani’s official bureau. 
The* gunboat Rosso sustained impor-' 
tant damage and the flotilla; leader 
Aquila minor damage. ,

RESTFUL NIGHTS—Is assured all ! 
those who secure a Footwarmer from 
STEELE’S Crockery Store. They are 
selling them from 90c. each.

having made a splendid round S.S. Canadian Sapper, 8, days from in port yesterday
from here. Montreal, via Charlottetown, arrived ship has a full fr

, deck load of cattle.
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MRS. DR. SCOTT DIES SUDDENLY.
MONTREAL, Nov: 12.

Mrs. Walter Scott, wife ot-Dr. Wal
ter Scott. Grand' Falls,N«niouéSlland, 
died suddenly to-dfcy here. She waa on 
p visit to her father-in-daw, 81 St. 
Mark Street

Ht <10X0 •mBCIIDINGS OVERTURNED.
WagasTA, Chile, Nov. 12.

8 °* onc hundred were kilt- 
®a»y seriously wounded in, an 

e Thich overtxiroeo toZtfr 
’’ Jest«day in Copiapo.

i,TAXTS PANIC stricken.

COQUIMBO, Nov. 12. -i 
sons were drowned when a 
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LAUSANNE CONFERENCE POST- 
PONED.

PARIS. Nov. 12.
The official opening of the Lausan

ne Peace Conference has been post
poned from Nov. 18th to the 29, at 
the request of the British Government.

_fORKE SUCCEEDS CREBAR. 
'•% WINNIPEG, Nov. 12.
1 Robert Forke, M.P., for Brandon,

1Phen the
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Box Brownies
No. 0 Box Brownie—

Reg. 3.00. Sale Price..................... .. 2.25
No. 2 Box Brownie—

Reg. 3.50. Sale Price .. .. .. ..2.65
No. 2A. Box Brownie—

Reg. 5.00. Sale Price..................... .. 8.75

Enlarging Cameras
Kodak Enlarging Outfit, complete— 

Reg. 35.50. Sale Price..................... ..26.64
No. 2 Brownie Enlarging Camera— 

Reg. 6.30. Sale Price..................... .. 4.73
No. 3 Brownie Enlarging Camera— 

Reg. 8.00. Sale Price..................... .. 6.00
No. 4 Brownie Enlarging Camera— 

Reg. 8.75. Sale Price...................... ..167
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As dieNordi Sees It
Health Tonsils

;A v >•*•»)(Monday.. .. ..Health Talk No. 8.) 
(By Wm. H. MacPherson. D.C.. Ph.C.)

Healthful tonsil» help to give re
sonance and tone to both the singing 
and the speaking voice. There is no
thing in life more pleasing than the 
human voice when it Is of good qual
ity and strength- It is a big asset to 
the man or woman in any walk of life. 
Voice impairment is the usual result 
of the too popular tonsils operation, 
an operation which is seldom or. nev
er necessary where chiropractic is 
given a fair opportunity to show what 
it can do.

When tonsils are diseased and weak 
it is due to pressure of .spinal hones 
on spinal nerves at the spinal nerve 
exit between spinal joints. The chiro
practor readily detects the nature of 
the disordered spinal alignment and 
by adjustments of just the right force 
and direction restores correct posi
tion. This frees the spinal nerves. Dis
eased tonsils become healthful when 
this pressure on spinal nerves is re
moved.

account, one would apt to be led into . .
delirium tremens, or horrors, efter HOSpit&l,
trÿlng to figure out the account as ' ....... .
the Advocate gives it, in regard to FINANCIAL POSITION PLACED BE. i House

UNCLE BEN 
SATSt

"In Central 
Africa they 
turn the back 
on a superior,
I told my wife 
about it when 
she turned her 
back on me. 
and it ended in 
an argument 
whether I 
thought she 
was an Afri
can, which I 
didn't and ain’t 
that just like 
a woman.

POKE PUBLIC.

in a vague manner, and thinks that (Harbor Grace Standard, Nor. 10.) 
bybelittleing the tariff the people who A meeting of townspeople was held 
read will hardly think we are heavily in the Town Hall on Wednesday night 
taxed. - by the Munn Memorial Hospital

On salt the duty paid Is 14 cents j Committee In order that the financial 
per ton, while It used to be on the position of the Committee and other 
free list. Coal: also used to be free, details could be laid before those of 
but is now 50c. per ton owing to the the public Interested in the proposl-

l one.
The financial report was read and 
showed that tit all some $300 had 
been received from the garden party, 
hire of ground and one, donation. The 
expenditure was made up of repairs, 
insurance on property from August,’ 
1919, and freight on the beds donated 
by Sir Thomas Roddick, Montreal. 
The balance on hand was about 
$60. The statement was made that

The Premier Screen Pro. 
duction of that Stage ut Lads' Bril

: by the 
Avalon BatW 
Hand BegiSB 
|iny organist 
Id Blackler.| 
Thompson»-!
parish. -M 

iay is care# 
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irday jnormjg 
d the servi» 
t the CatbedJ
thanksgiving
ie work ali i 
da service A 
Ives of all raf 
joon at thre| 
•a was heUE 
be Old Com! 
-er College,! 
e number a 
juarters ung 
jood ridge an 
jutant and m

Classic.
see*?:-

5 per cent, sales tax. Pork formerly t(on. The attendance wa» a émail 
was $1.50, now- $33>0. more than dou
ble. Beef $1,60 per barrel, when for- ' showed that tit all 
merely it was $1.00. On tea at an 
average of 24 "cents per pound the 
duty Is 8té cents. Molasses is lOcts. 
per gallon duty,'which was formerly 
5 .cents per gallon. Kerosene In steel 
barrels Is 6té cents per gallon duty.
On flour, which for some years was 
fyee. until the tariff of 1914 put it up 
to 25 cents per barrel, the present : $3000 were needed annually to staff 
duty Is roughly 68 cents. Lines and ! the Hospital and until that sum was 
twines, formerly free, every pack in sight, the committee could not un
costing $1.50 pays 7% cents duty, and dertake any active work. About $1300 
-ô on in proportion to greater cost will be available when the Hospital 
price. Rope is taxed 3% cents per is an assured going concern. This 
pound, the regular tariff rate is léé amount is the combined money that 
cents, but sur, super and sales tax was raised Vnhn Guv Celebra-
bave brought the duty over double. -u and by the Women’s Committee. 
Raisins and currents, when not im- The meeting decided to hold a drive 
ported from Greece, are taxed at 4% to secure funds in the town. It Is 
dente per pound. Peas may be rated also decided that the Ladies’ Com
at 70 cents per barrel. Beans 1% cts. mittee of the Garden Party held In the 
per pound duty and was formerly half summer would become the nucleus of 
cent, until acting Minister of Finance a Women's Auxiliary. The meeting 
Squires added 10% sur tax, the 25 cleared up certain misunderstood and 
super and 5 p.c. sales tax. Rice is lc. other points and will help the com- 
per pound duty, but formerly It was mittee and people In solving the ques- 
ope quarter cent per pound. On tar tlon of whether the Hospital Is to be 
the duty works out at 9 cents per nr not. The opinion is that the drive 
gallon. Pitch pays 44 cents duty on should tell if the project Is to become 
every dollars worth imported. Oakum a live thing or If it will have to be 
is. listed In the tariff at 1 cent per dropped. An amount should be set 
pound. It Is nearer 2 cents when extra and In the endeavour to reach that ! 
taxes are added. • sum it will be apparent whether the

Trÿlng ta prove as the Advocate general public are behind the move- 
does that the average duty Is 33%, Is ment or not. If they are, then the 
only trying to cover up the real Hospital will become an accompllsh- 
truth. and when comparing the im- ed fact, If they are not, then it falls 
portation and earnings of our peo- to the ground and the property will 
pie with the difference of real duty— have to be passed over to the Munn 
sixty-five ront- "ti every dollar— family.

You no doubt ive seen the play,
Now see It In the picture,

COMING—Another Big Hyry Carey Special

MAN MANHEALTH FOLLOWS
School Doctors CHIROPRACTIC CORRECTS 

PRESSURE ON SPINAL* 
NERVES IN DISEASES OF 
THE FOLLOWING ORGANS'-

-HEAD
/-eyes

% jSZ/'EARS 
L. NOSE '

' THROAT
W —-ARMS 

HEART 
LUNGS 

«XV LIVER 
^--gg M\X STOMACH 

PANCREAS

w^4mSPlUN
KIDNEYS 

X BOWELS
r 'APPENDIX

BLADDER
Spinal LOWER UH$$
The LOWER NERVE 

UNDER THE MAGNIFY
ING GLASS IS PINCHED 
BYAMISALIGNEO JOINT. 
PINCHED NERVES CANNOT 
TRANSMIT HEALTHFUL 
IMPULSES. CHIROPRAC
TIC ADJUSTING RE
MOVES THE PRESSURE. 

•THE UPPER NERVE IS «
. FREE AS NATURE INTENDS, J

IN EIGHT PARTS; Also,
MISS HILDA MAJOR direct from a tour of 

Mexico City.
Said to Operate

"Misa Eva Kimble while attending 

school was examined by a committee 
of physicians and told that she had 
enlarged tonsils and would have to be 

operated upon. She tried what chiro
practic would do, and In three weeks 
was pronounced well, and has had no 
trouble since.” Chiropractic Research 
Bureau case report,. Statement No. 
1344C.
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tfrnperialTobacco &.

TOUR APPOINTMENT

The best value 
for the least 
money-ThiVs why

FOR HEALTH

can be made to-day.

DR. W. H. MacPHERSON
11 Atlantic Avenue.

Open Air Golf School UCh a
POPULAR IN LONDON.

LONDON.—Just off the busy shop- 
' ping center of Kensington in the 
i spacious grounds of the Holland 
House, retired Admirals and Gen
erals. government officials, American 
visitors, actresses, clergymen and 

j just ordinary citizens meet on com- 
| mon ground. The place Is an np-to- 
j date school of golf. A company, re- 
i cently formed, has acquired the prop
erty and made it Into an "all wea
ther” practice course with greens, 
bunkers, and a series of nets Which 
measure the length of the drive. Cum
berland turf has been provided for a 
perfect putting lawn and four pro
fessionals are kept busy all the time 

j with their variegated assortment of 
pupils. The golf school has proved a 

j popular Institution ana there is a 
| steady stream of pupils from dawn 

until sundown. It is even planned to 
Install high powered electric lights 
in order to allow the city men to play 
after dark: More than 2400 golf balls 
are used dally, and so great Is the 
demand for the use of the grounds 

J that the Instructors’ time Is booked 
, tor many days In advance. Further 
extensions of the schools facilities are 
contemplated.

seller,

Anchor yonr pipe to a good smoke
OPEPf END

FOLDING IRONING TABLE

Feathers

in small nov!3,

Sacks
POULTRY!

POULTRYSpecial

Three E-E-E-’s FootwearPrices Arrived by S.S. “Mam 
and Sable I. a consigna* 
of the Finest New Yorkaafl 
Canadian, Chicken, Ge* 
and Ducks, the finest qiao 

nothing &

Ladlesto wholesaleA New and Better Ironing Board
THE Rid-Jid Ironing Tabic il as strady 23 a bridge— 

it will not wabble, sway, bind nor creep when you 
iron. You can sit on the end and it will not even tilt. 

No mote propping an old board up on two chair-backs 
and having to lift it each time ypu wish to iron a 
skirt or petticoat. The Rid-Jid stands firmly-on its 
own foundation, and is so constructed that a’full-length 
skirt may be slipped on over the end.

In spite'of jts marvelous rigidity, the Ridrjid is 
lighter than any other folding board made. It close* 
as compactly as a pocket knife. We would be glad to 
have you ston in .-md —e it.

ity of Fowls, 
beat them. Our prices 
Friday and Saturday (on

Chicken .. .. 60c. per 

55c. per

Excitement of 
Rum-Running 

Attracts Norwegians
CHRISTIANLL

buyers.
Three E-E-E’s Footwear for Ladies car
ries a style to match every costume, fit 
every foot.
The name Three E-E-E’s is a guarantee 
that positively ensures Ease—Elegance— 
and—Economy. -

BOWRING BROS
Limited,

Hardware Dept

Geese-Illicit dealing In 
liquor in prohibition Norway has prov- 

j ed such a profitable trade that it is 
I estimated twenty per cent, of the 
population is actively engaged In rum 
smuggling. The excitement and ad- 

; venture involved appeal to many peo- 
i pie, and arc by no means a small 
factor In causing them to enter the 
business. The competition in the 
trade at sea is so great that ninety-six 
per cent, alcohol from Germany Is 
bought at thirty cents a quart on thé 
boats and sold ashore for two dollars. 
The greater portion of this staff is 
rank and contains a large percentage 
of wood alcohol and other poisonous 
ingredients. Once ashore this liquor

55c, d«DucksBOWRING BROS., Ltd
HARDWARE DEFT.

Yours respectfully,
JOHN WALLACE
Per Blackler tc Walk» 

TeL 1828. 64 New Gowff*THREE

Made by 
Archibald Bros, 
Harbor Grace.Morris A Co’s, splendid half* 

shootsp bright add rod x EIEGÀNC
-USSlK. :***> v-t-

Our present prioois lower tha<
Lion to be Scrapped.they oan he to fall in with a suggestion that* thé 

Lion should be preserved as a na
tional memorial of the Navy’s paafiln 

HIT RfcLttS MAY BE KEPT FOB the wa,!'- they/are considerlng^Whe
L. i 1 THE PUBLIC. "’• I <?UMtlon °Ç PreservUig eN* J'ÿlc*

I from the ship for public eMh^/Ton.
The AdWiraltTIÂnounce that . the ! J*?

Washington Treaty names the buttle- *no Iv0rd DüittyjiiÿS'fF'
ship Lion as a big ship which must led the British, fleet In the three greq/ 
be immediately scrapped. actions in the North Sea—Heligoland

While -they are, therefore, unable Bight, the Dogger/Bânk/àûd: Jut

roiED TOB Graduate Optirf*®
487 WATER ST. W#

916 P.0.B«*

-A mes
sage has been received by the Deputy 
Minister of Customs from Inspector 
Dee stating, that on -Saturday a reai- 
fajbf »|fe«a vzaa $60 for a
breach ef 268-161 the One tom’s Act, 
and that goods’to the Naine of $280 
wear=mMmM.' m '< v ^

Don’t fall to come to the T.A
ggjgEff

chestra in- attendance.—novs.si

Don’t Say Paper, Say The Evening Telegram MIN ABU’S LINIMENT FOB fi ASSET 
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fcLB. Cadets

?
. •

“Ton may dress as well i 
she,” says onr Dainty Dorothy.

DON’T envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems Inexhaustible; 
hare some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
Is the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.

And here you know that your 
clothes will he properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this In 
truth Is the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe.

PHONE 1488.

CM. LIME St
UNMOUNTMl

-Lloyd’s Week- 

—

plunge into the ocean.

Keep Your Health!

à*» *#»«’ MM 
îéjîiitilM ; tfij The Great Nor

wegian Fish 
Killer.

THEY NEVER MISS >
Ask for Mustad’s.

aprU86jn.th.Ur----------"

7 Vf

^PPORjyg TABLE. TRY IT!
at: Co., Ltd., Yaf-

, - Phoratone 
„„or ceugtie afld
"tire.*-«oct8S,1S- îs^rèj ith.N.8.

‘ , November 11th, was St. 
fL and the thirty-first an

il6 D f tbe founding of the 
Brigade in London, Eng- 

t*jS late Colonel W. M. Gee,
Battalion of the New- 

I ^ Regiment was. the first 
.reanized overseas by Sergt. 

Metier, assisted by the Rev.
1 B m, curate of the Cathe- 

r , „ Annually the Brigade 
'* carefully arranged, a con- 

, ,',he Methodist College Hall. 
klv morning the Brigade srt- 
f he service of Holy Commun- 
‘ le Cathedral at eleven o’clock, 

L,misgiving for Divine blessings 
r,ort all years that are gone. 
", service a good many repres- 

l® , 0f all ranks attended. In the 
at three p m. a thanksgiving 

! »as held. All ranks includ- 
, w Old Comrades, Gir! Guides of 
1 College. Band, Bugle Band.

* number of 496 paraded at 
rters under command of Lt.-

fowdricige and Major Tait, M.G.» 
Mant and marched direct to the 
drali The Colour Party was to 
, of Lieut. M. Job Taylor.' 'Other 

on duty were Major Williams, 
Herbert Outerbridge,O.B.E., 

J’gnow, George House, Jeffrey.
H l. Pike and A. S. Lewis;

p e. Rendell. W. R. Motty, 
[Pcid, L. Colley. Harold Hayward 
Regt. Sergt. Major Harold Ren- 
Old Comrades were under com- 

| of President Era Chafe and 
greater in strength than usual. 

Spencer College Company of Girl 
a were under command of Miss 
I Nash, parading nearly seventy 
-the largest number that Com
ber had on parade. This Com
net having"paraded with the C. 
since the summer holidays, was 
lire of attraction by the citizens 
linked the military gate of the 
nn they swing round the corners 

streets like veterans. At' the 
Irai the Bishop, as Regimental 

T, was present, Reverend 3.
, Battalion Chaplain, Rev. A. 

r:mg, Company Chaplain, and 
Canon Bolt and Canon Jeeves, 

The Rector preached the ser- 
hich was a direct appeal to the 
people present. He admonish- 
i to pay attention to character 

l this by good habits always 1 
«ring that they play a npeu's 
i all walks of life. The Recter 

tMary's read the lesson and. th - 
8 was choral with Proies» ,r 

||it the keys. Returning to the 
1 his Lordship Bishop White ■ 

-.1 the parade and spoke most 
jgingly of the Girl Guides and 

. He then presented some good 
t stripes and chevron» L» N.C.

I who had won their promotions. 
Bin address by Cot. GoodridgeThe i 
kinniversary Parade was broughti 
g time with the National Anthem. |

• were glad to see so many of I 
I® boys present. All ranks were 

4 to see Captain Hugh A. Le- ^ 
!*r, M.C., late of the Oxford . 

BBacks Regt., and a former officer 
|M® Battalion Present with us—- 

th shows his old-time zeal for the 
! of the C.L.B. The Brigade 

l him a hearty welcome home.
1N. Snow, the Brigades’ Veter- 
miner of their first brass Land, 

[•Isoon parade with the Old Com- 
The Brigade also had ’ the 

f of welcoming Adjutant Harry 
/ Salvation Army, who is 

ff-LB. boy. Mr. Hurd was a 
twenty-seven years ago when 1 

Iwgade used the old pro-Cathe- ! 
■Wilton the Site of Mullaly Park. I 
|«Wded service with his old

* who are proud to hear of his |
* In the Salvation Army and the | 
•Me Position he now holds In J

I Mai department. All ranks ! 
4ii continued success and God , 
l *s S°od work for the service | 

My. He is another C.L.B.-ite 
®a4e good.

KkBa,taIion Parades Tuesday' 
Itk,4, e ,helr programme. 
J" Show" Thursday night 

Armoury when the Boy 
oides, Ambulance, Calmp 

^jjç, ’ Rotary Club and Brigade
tit°n the Programme, 

is directing the show

W Day”
Splendid Success.

SUM NETTED.

Who 80 w|Hlngly
Sion wTiXon Sat,,rday !aat ;
S i, ,! h Poppy Day", were 

"T he success of,«tetr ef-

that4li-.. d'the amount great- 
»kpp ^ w0r la8t year" 
hw, M Were sold in the lar- ,
Ctf000 beingd.istri-i
i the country, and It

"«•when iVth ^, 8°îWeU'î
the returns are. ;

.f/ -j.% .
wàSi

W

London, HewYork 
& Paris.

y .

Assoc, of Fashion
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achieved by any mercantile establishment in the coun
try was the success received in the opening days of our

The Thousands of satisfied customers who participated in 
the opening of this most extraordinary event will testify to 
genuineness of our offerings.

For the next Eight Days oMhis Sale of Sales aU racks 
and all available space in this store will be kept right fuU of 
brand new merchandise—making this sale an economy event 
of such importance as to invoke comment and wonder over 
the whole country. COME !

This Store to-morrow 
and in the most criti
cal manner compare 
our prices with other 
stores’ SALE PRICES.

We are asking you to shop around and COMPARE quality, 
price and stylç, before buying, because we want you to get and 
feel that you are entitled to the best and biggest value for each 
one of your dollars that can be had anywhere in the city. Stretch * 
the pay envelope—visit this Store to-morrow and convince your
self that we are selling at lowest-in-the-city prices.

. In every instance where our value was equalled by competi
tors’ special sale price, we promptly followed our customary 
practice of reducing our prices so that they would be substantial
ly below our competitors. That is why we ask you, before buying 
to PLEASE COMPARE. :J ' ' -

. .....-■ - ■ - » .

For this Store will maintain ITS price supremacy at any 
cost, it is governed at all times by this steadfast principle. \

• -.V ’- - i -•« V 7 ' i , —- -* ' • • “*. - /-< / Z V

i ’. ■■

■II

MERCHANDISE OF TASTE AND QUALITY AT - 
LOWEST-IN-THE -CITY -PRICES.

I

^ m.
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Calendar.
-llth Meath—M days.

St. Brice. Ancre, 1816. 
1916.

14—TUESDAY. Christian Brothers 
School ’ St. Vincent de Paul'» 
Hall opened, 1892. Cafhel Indus
trial School opened, 1897. F. M. 
Bari Roberts, V.C., died, 1914. 

16—WEDNESDAY. -. St. Machutus. 
Doomeeday Book completed, 1086. 
Louis Riel executed, 1886. League 
of Nation^ met at Geneva, 1920.

16— THURSDAY. Suez Canal opened, 
1869. 83. Lizzie sank at Harbor 
Grace, 1876.

17— FRIDAY. St. Hugh. OBbea-Par- 
nell Cane ended, 1880. Joppe oc
cupied,.1917.

18— SATPRIIAY. St. Peter’s Rome, 
consecrated, 1626. Duke of Wel
lington buried, 1852. General 
Maud» died, 1917.

19— SUNDAY. 28rd after Trinity. S,S. 
îsoi (Jauaiea -j idzo) jeatunioA

at Englee, 1891.

Can Do Twice 
As Much Work

Says Barley.

Ships go “Dr?” in
I Mid Atlantic.

COMEDIES OF PROHIBITION LAW 
AT SEA—MOCK FUNERAL.

In order to check rum-running, as 
the remunerative trade done in smug
gling drink into the United States Is 
known, efforts are being made to en
force the application of prohibition 
laws to all ships plying to and from 
ports In that country, giving rise to 
international complications and to 
some ludicrous results.

Shipping companies threaten to test 
the legality of the claim of the Amer
ican Government to jurisdiction over 
ships of other countries, and there 

|. is talk, too, that If It Is upheld, ships 
now using New York, will be divert
ed to a Canadian port adjacent to 
American territory, and that that will 
in future become the terminal port 
on the other side of the Atlantic.

The U.S. Federal Judge Hazel has 
upheld the practice of seizing foreign 
vessel» engaged In liquor traffic, even 
when beyond the three-mile limit, and 
held tljat the seizuere of the British 

f registered schooner Henry L. Mar
shall was Justified.

Great Britain, has, however, declin
ed the United States’ proposal for 
mutual search or seizure of vessels 
outside the three-mile limit, In order 
to check rum-running.

The British note is understood to 
conterid that the proposal would set 
a precedent infringing the doctrine of 

1 freedom of the seas. .......
“COME TO MERRÏB ENGLAND.”
Liners owned by the United States 

Shipping Board have all gone “dry,”
- even in mid-ocean.

This was due to wireless instrnct- 
l ions received from New York, and as 
a consequence on both ships there are 
many protests from passengers.

The captains, however, insisted on 
carrying out the orders, and all the 
bars were closed. These passengers, 
however, who had secured supplies 
In their private apartments, were able 
to dispense hospitality.

Many travellers have resented the 
Interférence with their liberty; others 
have made the best of what they de
scribe as a bad job.

One chorus shouted at Plymouth by 
arrivals from the other side of the 
Atlantic ran: —

Four-and-twenty Yankee boys,
I Feeling very dry,
I Came to Merrie England,

11 To get a case of rye. 
i When the case was opened,
' Those Yanks began to sing,
“To blank with Mister Volsted,

God Save the King."

j Visitors from the shore were great
ly amused; but as the travellers land
ed -just on-the Closing hour there was 
little time for them to repoice before 

| they were hurried away to London.
I JOHN BARLEYCORN BURIED.

! On board the SB. America the pas
sengers indulged In a burlesque ’ 
funeral, and a few of those who land- 

I ed at Plykiouth hat a printed sou
venir, which read as follows:—

| Oct 9, 1922.—At 10.30 p.m., this date, 
i ‘‘John * Blqjleycorn’’ was ruthlessly 
murdered ok board this vessel. May 

[the result of hWdeath be visited up
on the perpetrators of this heinous 

y crime; * j*’"- *
I j “John Barleycorn" was buried with:

all solemnity. An effigy was prepar- 
| ed, and in due course, -with an empty 

bottle under each arm, was committed 
I to the dMjÿi-t |

Previously tine effigy had been 
! paraded all over the ship, the ship's 
j band plying appropriate music.

'There isn’t a healthier man in this 
town to-day than I am and it’s all due 
to Tanlac,” is the unqualified state
ment made by Robert Barley, an ex
pert gardener, living at 70 Charles St., 
Halifax. N.S.

“Before I took this medicine "my 
stomach was all wrong and my ap
petite gone, but whether I ate any
thing or not I suffered fro* indiges
tion and gas just the same. I was in 
pain all during the- night and got up 
mornings feeling tired, miserable and 
all in. My feet would ache and burn 
so bad I could hardly stand on theny. 
and I was knocked out all over.

‘The first Improvement I noticed 
when I got Tanlac was that my appet
ite picked right up and my food set 
better in my stomach. When my first 
bottle of Tanlac was gone I got an
other and kept on improving. My 
feet caused me more trouble than any
thing else, but I noticed as my Indi
gestion went away and I got to feel
ing stronger my feet bothered me less, 
too. All my troubles are gone now and 
I am like a new man. I eat anything, 
sleep like a log and feel strong enough 
to do two day’s work in one. Tanlac 
is certainly great.”

Tanlac is sold by all good drug
gists.

Tb<? Fashion Liix
—B-r-r-h!

—Blustering days.

—True-Value in 
“Jaeger” underwear 
at $5 garment

—Shake hands on this 
Proposition.
$4 Chamois gloves 
for $3. ---

—True-Value also in 
these three-for-a- 
dollar ties. *

—True-Value first, 
Foremost; Style true 
to the Fashion Line.

286 Water Street
JH^aJI^erdashc^|Clothii^

Somebody
etee's'G

There was funeral dirges, the Dead •«..a, i. -S.W »d ... i»i Mustad’s Hook
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n Suum Cuique. *
For once we borrow the above 

title from our esteemed CoB- 
emporary which lives, moves 
and has its being on Duckworth 
Street, when its contents are 
not dictated from Port Union- 
But whilst taking the loan of 
this copyright phrase we are 
not at all unmindful of that 
which it implies, when address
ed to the one body of men 
whose burden the user thereof 
took upon himself when it suit
ed his purpose and styled his 
book. “To each man his own” is 
a motto which could very well 
be carried out in the complete 
entirety of the expression, if 
sincerity of purpose went be
hind it, but it becomes ah empty 

'phrase when individual opinion 
only stands at the back of it. 
And the fisherfnen have caught 
on to the false sentiment under
lying this one time famous quo
tation. No longer do they base 
all their hope on the sentiment 
implied by the original user 
thereof. Having experienced the 
woes of undeserved faith in this 
proclamation, they no 1 enger 
have confidence in the expressor 
or in the expression ; hence they 
have branched out for them
selves, and will stand by the 
more modem methods they 
have adopted. The preliminary 
meeting on Friday night last 
was more or less an earnest of 
sentiment, on the part of those 
who promoted it, in favor of 
those who will attend to-night’s 
gathering, at which the number 
of speakers will express them
selves in language of a vigorous 
type, and will be equally Vigor
ous in voicing the unanimous 
sentiment of the North, a senti
ment which will be followed by 
something similar from the 
West. To-day the fishermen are 
making the great fight of their 
life; against oppression; against 
a burden of taxation; against 
the general condition of affairs 
as controlled by the powers that 
be in the maladministration of 
government. These men have 
decided in their own minds that 
a radical change is absolutely 
necessary. Too long have they 
been made the stepping stones 
whereby ambitious, and indi
gent, politicians have climbed 
into office, and have drawn fftt 
salaries without having given 
adequate returns for such 
stipends, paid by the people, 
while these latter have had to 
perambulate the streets with 
hat in hand in an effort to dis
pose of the very commodity 
which pays for the whole con
catenation. The “underdog” as 
the Advocate so earnestly de
scribed him, when it suited the 
policy of that paper, is no longer 
down on his uppers. He com
mands the whole situation, and 
his defence of himself merits 
the approval of all who depend 
on the results of his labors. 
What would the country do 
without the fishermen, whether 
Labrador or Shore, if these 
men did not, day in and day out, 
prosecute the industry which is 
the main stay of the Colony. Has 
it then come to this that these 
men must be insulted and revil
ed because they seek ijieir inher- 

rights; because they

which will lighten them to suc
cess in their reasonable re
quests.

supreme voun.
(Before the Fait Seadh.)

1er of 0» W« Mi.Estatela IBs aw
ef Ten

Judgment of 
ta the appeal aj 
Mr. Justice Beat 
the appeal; eeett

Mr Justice Johnson 
against Judgment of 

1* reas, ««missing 
to Be settled in 

Berwood

Schooner Wrecked
off Bay Roberts.

cap*. and cfcgw lira.
information has Beefl received la 

town that the schr. Passover, Capt. 
James Cawley has BMP reported » 
total wreak off Bay Roberta Point 
From the Message conveyed ft is gath
ered (hat the vessel was proceeding 
to Bay Roberts lâ ballast to lay tip 
there for the winter. The Captain and 
crew were rtoeoee front their perilous 
position and taken into the above 
place.

on Advocate.

Rotary Qnb Luncheon.

Chambers, cBrief Justice 
concurs la the lodgment, 

is re The WML Ul.tirtng C*, Ltd.
The Judgment of Mf. JiMtide Kent, 

disnrlasteg the application with costa MAJOR e. A. BELCHER, SPIAKE* 
is read. Mr. Justice Johnson and TÔ-MÔBROW.
the Chief Justice cfltteur. f . —
L Shepherd, Appellant vs. Michael

Train, Respondent.
This is an appeal from the Judg

ment of Magistrate Fewer of Boll 
Island. In the case before the 
Magistrate, Train was not convicted, 
although he pleaded guilty to driving 

motor car Without a license. The 
appeal is upheld, it 1» Ordered that 
the case be remitted to the Magis
trate With tnetrfcdtions Ito enter * 
conviction against the respondent, 
with costs to the applicant. Both 
judges concurred. The reason Magis
trate Power gave for dismissing the 
summons is that he considered the 
Motor Cars Act to be Municipal legis
lation dealing eoleiy with matters 
coming Within the Jurisdiction et the „ 
Municipal Council, and that the re-, 
gelation of motor traffic on Bell Is
land ddt being of that Mature, the 
respondent Was not guilty of an of
fence undér thé Act.

At to-mOfreW’s luncheon Of the 
Rotary elite, the Speaker of tile day 
Will be MAjOf ft A. BelCher, C.S.Ê., M. 
a. (toon) who is at present Editing 
the City in connection with the British, 
Empire Exhibition. Thé remainder of 
the partÿ. Including Mb Excellency the 
Administrator Sir W. H. Horwood, Kt., 
end Mr. ft W, LeMeesiuner, CM#., 
are invite* as guests. Retarlans are 
reminded that ft 1* necessary to ac
quaint the "GreiB Lantern" Détord 6 
O'clock this evening it they contem
plate bringing any guests.

Engineers Arrive*
CONSTRUCtf<JN PART*

LAKE.
AT

Magistrate’s Court.

A party of engineers accompanied 
by Mr. J. P. Powell, of the Reid Nfld. 
Co., have arrived ât Ceér Lake. Thèse 
toen have been sent out by the Arm- 
Strong, WhitWorth Co., England., for 
construction Work in eoanéctidu WftS 
the Humber Project. It is understood 
that Mr. B. S. Reid has arrived at 
Halifax, and Will bé leaving there for 
Newfoundland within a few days. The

Four drunks, arrested on Saturday,
Wefe released yesterday Mdrnifig On 
depositing til® (HUB Sttifi Of $2 éacb. j engineers will remain at Deer Lake.

five «en appeared before the to# j 
on a charge ef being drunk and dis
orderly and fighting on the public 
street on Wednesday night last. 8y 
the evidence submitted a bitter feel
ing exists between the men, and to 
avoid an* future recarrennce they 
were ordered, on their ewn bonds, to 
keep the peace in their own recog
nisances m the sum of $sd.

A young girl of Brazil's Field 
stood charged with stealing some 
wearing apparel and the sum ef $16. 
the property of her step-efster. She 
was remanded for eight days.

HOUSE HESI at BRiere

British Mission,
on Express,

visiting waSana To-Day.
The British Émfflfe ExBibitlOfl par

ty, "Which stopped over at Grand Falls 
| On Friday last, a#6 attached td the 
Incoming express, due in thé city 
early this afternoon. Before gdlng to 
press a message Was received in town 
that the party had decided to detrain 

j at Kelllgrews, where they will take 
boat for Wabana, Bell Island, arriving 
la the city sometime tomorrow.

McMurdo’s Store News.
JUNCTION. MONDAY, Nov. 18. 

Common Sense Rat Exterminator— 
Word hàd bêén received fn town we give the testimony of numbers 

that the dwelling of section Foreman j who have used it—really does des- 
John Sullivan, BpigtiS Junction, Wad , troy rats and mice, and does it with- 
destroyed By lire at 8 o'clock last ^ any fngfl or without leaving; any

the unpleasant or unhealthtul odor. Simp-
lire at 8

night. No particulars covering 
occurrence are td hand.
STATION AT MLLSrTown JUNC

TION GOES ÜP It FLAMES.
The Reid Nfld,. .Co. received a mes

sage this morning to the effect that 
the railway station at Millertown 
junction was destroyed by fire early 
yesterday morning. Very little ef 
the contents had been saved. The 
fire is presumed to hgve been caused 
by a defective stove pipe. The agent, 
who lives ever thé station, lost all ! 
his possessions.

------------------ j

Commercial
Bowling League.

OPENING GAME TO-MORROW 
NIGHT.

The formal opening of the Com
mercial Bowling League will he held 
in the Grenfell institute to-morrow 
night at 7.10 o'clock. The contesting 
teams will be T. ft II. Winters VS. 
The A. E. Hickman ft Co. Ltd. HUl 
Worship Mayor Cook has kindly con
sented t6 throw over the first ball, 
declaring toe series of mercantile 
games officially opened.

Trouting Season Opens.
The Trouting Season will open on 

toe 18th instant, at the R. of C. Mem
orial School, when all the kiddle’s 
will try their luck In the fish pond at 
the C.L.A. Sole of WoVk.—nov!3,U

Man Reported Missing.
LOST nr snow storm.

' -vX
The following message was receiv

ed this morning from Rev. It. o.
Vlvlan. Pushthrough: "A young man 
named Edmonds, of Bay da Mast, left 
home on Thursday morning last to 
hunt in the hills. He la missing 
since, and it is thought he lost his 
Way during a snow storm."

ly place the bait spread with the Ex
terminator in the haunts of the veffllin 
at night, and in the morning the bait 
has disappeared—and with it the rats. 
These particular râts do not return. 
Of course where rats are numerous It 
may be necessary to spread the halt 
for two or three nights in Succession, 
httt if the rats get the exterminator, 
it is sure destruction for them. 0. 8. 
Rat Exterminator, 36c. a tin.

Don't forget to have a look at our 
line of French Ivory goods, the 
genuine,.

Comic Opera Jo-night.
The best yet will be the verdict of 

to-night’s performance at the Casino. 
Everything is now ready. Mr. Hutton 
predicts a greet success.

Coastal Boats.
REIDS.

Argyle arrived Argentta at 2.36 p. 
ffl. yesterday, sailing to-day on Wes
tern route.

Clyde arrived at Lewisporte 1.50 
p.m. yesterday, selling to-day,

Glencoe left Rose Blanche 1.30 p.m. 
coming Blast.

Bag on a left Brig Bay 8.18 p.m. 
Saturday, going North.

Malakoff leaving Port Union to
day.

v government:
S. S. Prospéré left Little Bay Is

lands early yesterday morning.
B. B. Portia left Gaaltois at I.1B this 

morning, coming east.
• 8. 8. Senef left Battle Hr. yesterday.

Tram Notes.

Schooner Ashore.
TOTAL WRECK AT BAT BOILS. 
A message was received this mom - 

_ ifig by the Mur*** sud jfâÉhfefes Bent»
etit Tight»; because they de-j stating .that toe schooner Passover, 
mand only the right to live on. whilst entering Bay Bulls on Satur- 
the products of their toil. Not <*7 unfit went nehore and Detune a
so! the day of their deliverance 
1b dawning. On the horigon of] 
the future appears the glpw

wreek. Thé Passover wee bunt 
1873 at Hognee Harbor, Green Bay 

tor Gilbert Ridout. Bhe le registered 
at 18 tons. ' x

DEMAND RETRACTION Of CER
TAIN STATEMENTS MADS Bf 

thaTJPAper.

Some hundreds ef men wNe ate 
members dt the Halted Ptehefmen’a 
Movement held a demonstration this 
moming to compel the Advocate 
management td withdraw certain 
false Statements published recently 
In that paper wite^gegurA to tile move
ment for higher prices and reduced 
taxation. Assembling on Water Street 
shortly after 10 o’clock, and headed 
by the Merchant Marine Ensign the 
delegatee aad » number et fishermen 
visited ell tie Wharves, sailing on the 
tohermse to Ida with them. Hun
dred’s did so and in several Instances 
where fish was Being discharged the 
skippers ordered toe hatches put on, 
end joined with their erews in the 
parade. After Visiting all the wharves, 
the parade, whiefc was toen several

—A Story of a beautiful Woman—À :

—------- — AT 71
e* the Wheel of » Care-Free We

“The Woman God Changed” trite tile Story of a beautiful woman—a 
bdttefiy W tite Wheel of a care-free world, who kills her lover—her « 
to the South Sea Island*—her àgpture—the shipwreck of berself all 

i officer who i* bringing 1er bad* Wider arrest, On a desert island—their 
years together there alefco. t ,

Then follows the rescue—their return Ao. civilization and the her af
Justice.

Th# cBfltâlt 18 Startling—unique—new.

TREMENDOUS. PRODUCTION IN 8—BIO REELS—i

An Appreciation.
Accepting the tevitation ef a friend 

I Spent too test wee* end at Consen
tie» Hr,, see of toe Beauty spots ef

, Conception Bay, and while there was 
hundred strong, proceeded to the Ad- taken to the operetta. “The Eq-

Ghanted GW performed By th« pu

! ' | f>| ' I • I c>! r>) '■! oj'oî ■ r,

voeate Office. The delegates, headed 
By capt Jesse Wiasor, went m and 
Bad an interview wlto the editor, Hon. 
a. Mews. Their demands were a& 
ceded to eseept, teat he refused to 
disclose the name of the sender of the 
message in question. Whilst the con
ference was hi pf6gV6Ss Mr. W. Paf- 
sonS, photographer, taking advantage 
of thé SUnny morning and An UnUSUal 
gathering made several snapshot^ of 
the scene. Following the Visit to toe 
Ad voeate, the parade marched down td 
water Street and np to Bdwrfng’s 
Cove. Capt Jesse Winsor here ad
dressed tee sen seym# teat theft mis
sion had been satisfactory. The parade 
then disbanded, after which the de
legates met and prepared tie follow
ing letter which was despatched td 
the Advocate for publication in to
day's iSStie:

St. John’s, 
Nov. 13, 1922.

Editor Advocate.
Sir.—We waited on you to-day, to 

demand that you withdraw certain 
false statements made tn tee Advo
cate about the United Fishermen’s 
Movement, and ydn agreed td publish 
* letter frdm-US. it is faise that Mr. 
Morine dtSw up or inspired the 
résolut tons passed in Bonavista Bay, 
or that he initiated our movement. He 
has been chosen as our adviser, and 
is helping us now. it is taise that 
partisan polities âfiimàte us, 6f any 
sentiment other than the good of our 
country, and the welfare of our peo
ple, It Is false that the people who 
started this movement have broken 
asunder since, or that the movement 
Is less enthusiastic than at the out
set We Welcome support, titit We Will 
not submit to miflfepfësentitlon, and 
If you continue as you have begun, 
we shall adequately punish you. 

vents trtily,
Jbsbe Winsor, Chairman; jobhOa 

WIN80R, P. ROBERTS, MARK 
BRAGG, W. D. SAINSBURY, THOS. 
SILL, ALPHàBÜS BTANFORD, J.
tt. blacKwooB, Walter car
ter. jaMes E. TILLER, ISAAC 
BARBOUR, JABEZ WINSOR, H. 
BISHOP, ABRAM JOHN BISHOP. 
STEWART WINSOR, ELIJAH 
MULL6TT, HENRY ttOUNSELL.

The Incoming express arrived to the 
city at 2.16 pm.

The local Carbon ear train arrived 
I on time .

Grand Concert slid Sociable to 
bo held in the Lecture Room of 
Cochrane Street Church on Wed
nesday, November 15th, under 
the auspices of the Adult Bible 
Cliss. The following artistes have 
kindly consented to take part:— 
Mesdames Outerbridge, Small 
and Garland! ,Misses Morris, 
Redstone, Dam, Moores, Wilt
shire, Taylor, Murray, Russell 
and Messrs. Mews, Holmes, Can
ning and Gushue. Come and 
hoy some candy from the little 
fairies. Admission 40c—noviaj»

Two Ways !
There fife two ways (6 make money 

go a long way. One Is to send it by 
man to China; the other l* to visit 
the Columbus Ladies Association Sale 
of Work "ôn Wednesday and Thurs
day.—nov!3,li

C.L.B. Exhibition.
AT ARMOURY 0» 

NEXT.
V -

officers

THURSDAY

The officers of toe C.L.B. Cadets 
are arranging tor an exhibition Whieh 
will be held to the Armoury on Thurs
day of this week. The programme of 
events, which will be a very lengthy 
one, will consist of gymnastic stunts, 
Dumb Bell Exercises, Pyramids, 
Bridge Building, etc., by the company 
Squads, Girl Guides, Boy Scouts and 
the Athletic Association. A dance 
will follow immediately after. An 
enjoyable evening’s amusement Is 
being looked forward to with Interest.

pils ef tu# ôenveut Schema, and the 
performance, to# children, was so un
iformly good that î teenght they de
served an appreciation.

"There is no doubt of the refining 
influence of masic and of the part it 
should fake to education, and while 
to town every facility is given to thé 
Children, in raâèy placés in tee out- 
pert# these are lacking and conse
quently great efédit is dd# te those< 
teachers, who, to Spit# tif «any draw
backs try to Implant a love ot music 
in those around them. That tele love 
and appreciation ot musfb co-exists 
in the people ot Conception Harbor 
with a desire tô help the nuns Was 
evident from the oVtUkded house teat 
greeted the children. Though late, 
with true outport courtesy I Was giv
en a firent seat, btrt every inch ot
room was taken up and I was told at- | 
terwards that many Cetifd hot tfb- ! 
tain admission.

Taking everything into considéra-1 
tion there Was ho doubt of the géd- | 
efit excellence ot the production a# i | 
whole. To train children to sing 
properly, td get thé proper attack, 
the Seeping together quality Of tone 
more than quantity, is not easy but 
Sere Is was done With a very marked 
degree M success. Above ail, a spirit 
of intelligence seemed to direct the 
oide# gins, to adopting themselves 
to the different &d6ds, they seemed 
to live their parts rather tote àet 
them. .

Where all Is good It is not easy td 
be personal, but Misses Kenny, Keat
ing and Buck, deserve special men
tion, Miss Buck’s voice, ttongB aft 
strong, IS Very sWeet and has a great 
appeal, Miss Kenny Is a bom comed
ienne. The Queen’s part was admir
ably taken by Miss Keating. A pleas
ing feature of the entertainment Was 
the graceful dancing of the little tots.

To Miss Lulu O’Toole who, as ac
companist, gave the children every 
assistance, a Word Of prfiise 16 due, 
but specially to the Bisters who must 
have spent much time and trouble 
with their charges.

T J.
St. Johfi’s, Nov. llte 1928.

I» n W m i i .ii
' ' /v

. Tenders are SoMted for some 3o0 to 350 
Tons of America* Mixed Anthracite Coal the 
property of thé Government Railwây Commis
sion. The privilege of rejecting the highest or 
any tender is reserved.

Particulars caft be obtained from V, R. Pill, 
at West E>nd Terminal Station.

*1 ' ndvl0,3t
| l”/l

WEST- -DOME -LAKE.
irger of the West Dome 163-acre property and 

the Botoe Lake 1«8-U6r# ffdperty, constituting 320 acres of- 
Valuable gdld Ore-béSfiiig laild. It adjoins the fa&ouS Big 
Dome Mine and is in the direct line ot the àajor vein system

lit Is ■ most valuable property and
. 1 the right management.

Purchasable last ÿear on basis of 10c, to 12c. and ndW 40c. 
per share, looking much higher.

ef the Porcupine distriet.- 
bas the fitodé to develop i|

A detailed report en this Issue 
Is free lev te* asking.

$6» MARGINS—ti)0 SHARES.

J. LIMITED,
6dd,tf

total 
Food Prodi
150 cases No. 1 gy, 
100 «awes Fancy 

apples.
40 cases Blueberries, 
85 cages l’s Rabbit. 
20 Cases l’s Lobster.

— Also —

POTATOES, TURK 
CABBAGE, 

CARROTS, PARSN
Beet.

........ .............. -

Soper & Mom
Phdli# 480-902, P 0,1,1

Shipping.

The biggest event on record 
“Erminie” to-night at the Caa- 
ino.—norl3.ll

value yon can get In a Scrub, Stove, 
Hair, Clothes Brush or Whisk 1er a 
quarter. BISHOP BONS ft CO., J/TD.,
Houseware Dept.

Ladies’ T. A. Society.
WILL ENTERTAIN TO-MORROW 

NIGHT.
The ladies ot the Total Abstinence 

Society are arranging for a Card 
Party and Dance, which will be held 
In the Society’s club rooms to-mor
row night at 8 o’clock. The lady pro
moters who have been conducting this 
affair weekly for some time to the 
past, "feel doubly assured of an en
joyable evening’s entertainment Af
ter the e»rd party, teas will he served 
and will- be followed by a dance, Ben
nett’s Orchestra having been secur
ed tor tile occasion.

SNOl/UP COUNTRY,—From Bish
op's Palls West to Port aux Basques, 
enow tell to toe depth ot six Inches 
last night.

Fun ! Fun ! Fun ! to-night at 
the Casino. “Erminie.”—oovll,11

CROCKERY 
BARGAINS.

Odd Cups.
9c. each.

Beet White Cups and
Saucers..................vlSc.

White and Gold Cups
and Saucers.............28c.

Whito Spiral Tea
Plates............. . .9c.

White and Gold Tea 
Plates.................. ,. 12c.

EGG CUPS.
30c. for half dozen.

Milk Jugs, white earthen
ware, three sizes 
............. ... .18c., 22c., 25.

GLASSWARE
BARGAINS.

Fruit Bowls.................22c.
Tumblers, heavy 1.00 doz. 
Plain Thin Tumblers 

...........................1.40 doz.
Sugar Bowls.............29c.
Butter Dishes . ,27c., 33c. 
Don’t fail to take adYaataffo 

of our

MARK-DOWN
SALE

of odds and ends in Glass
ware, Vases, Cheese Dishes 

Fireproofware, etc.

G. KNOWUNG, Ltd.
nov!3,31

St. Andrew’s Nicht 
Celebration !

GRAND SCOTCH CONCERT and DANCE
GRENFELL HALL, THURSDAY, NOV. 30th, 1922. 

CONCERT AT 8 P.M. DANCING 9.15.
Music by Full Majestic Orchestra, under the direction 

of Mr. Bowes.
Catering by St. Andrew’s Ladies’ Auxiliary. 

Concert Programme will be advertised later. Tickets : 
Gents’, $2.00; Ladies’ $1.50. _ novio.is

JUST ARRIVED
^ AND NOW LANDING

272 TONS NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED 
COAL.

S.S. Silvia sailed from Kei| 
at noon on Saturday lor tlii| 
and arrived at Halifax at I 
day.

Schr. General Allenby has l 
at Maryetown to load codfleh II 
orte.

SiS, KerUna sailed S 
Bell Island for Rotterdam 18 
tons or#,

S.S. Waseana left Bell IllMl 
térday for Sydney with 51661 

Schr. H. H. Macintosh has 8 
Sandy Point from Halifax witii 
eral cargo.

Schr. Governor Fose 
Woods Islattd from Gloacestii 
arrived at Sandy Point.

gehr. Benjamin c. smith, it l 
herring at sanay Point rot I 

and Co., Halifax.
S.S. Rosalind arrived at 1 

10 a.m. from this port.
S.S. Belvetoon Is expected » 

Halifax to-day for this port.
Sdhf. Florence Bwyers, caft 

from QuirpOh. is now until 
cargo of Labrador fish at the e 
df Messrs. A. E. Hickman 4 CH,

Ex. Schooner “Frances Louise.”

Office Springdale Street.
T. A. SOWN.

novl0,31

FIRE INSURANGE I
THE BRITISH OAK INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD., 

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED & SUBSCRIBED............. $5,000,000.00
PAID UP..................-ML.............................................14500,000.00

($5.00—£ stg.)
Insurance ejected against Loss or Damage by Fire on all 

classes of Property at Lowest Current Rates.
HENRY C. DONNELLY, Agent, 

Board of Trade Bldg., Water St.
PHONE lies ■ P. ti. BOX 1280

Bept21,2m,eod

Floral Tributes 
to the De

Nothing §o nice se Flowefi# 
ot sorrow. We can supply " 
and Crosses on short now* 
guarantee satisfaction, we ™ 
deavour to meet the humhie* p 

"Say It with Flowers.”
VALLEY NrMEEPML 

TeMlPf ‘

BORN.

On the 9th 
G. ft Martin, 
boys.

Inst., to Mr. d 
40 Barter's HU

DIED.

y ^!-> i I v jo | -> | -) |u |u |o |u )j|v|u |y'|o Ju |

If you have 
it’s your own f:

We are o; 
days and Ho!
Frank

oct21,tf

sold your OIL to us before,

i buy C0D X)IL always, Sun-
excepted.

Agencies, Ltd*
m : ^
MJMJ lJ My

From Cape
Special to Evening Tele 

CAPE 
Wind northwest, bln 

weather fine, preceded 
night An ioeberg i 
Off Cape Ballard- 
Strlklesstesd passed 
schooners inward 
tog sighted to-day. Bar 
39.

ay.

Interested in Workmen,
W a letter received from Frank H.

. Mahoney of the Bermuda Development 
f; Fbo., he elites that Hon. J. P. Hand is 
it- taking great interest In the draft ot 

men that arrived there from this place 
Besides his Interest In toe men’s wel
fare, Mr. Hand supplied them with 
smokes, reading matter and other 
useful things^ y

For Gentlemen of good Uftfefc 
Cigarettes.—septw.tt

This morning, of CoaO 
Thomas H. Blackler, infant I 
Albert and Mary Blackler.

Passed peacefully away,»* 
Cotre, on Sunday morning, 
Martha, wife of the late 
Bragg, aged 93 years, In»™, 
daughters and one son and « 
circle of friends to mourn t»® 
lose. Funeral notice later.

IH LOVING NE*0BI 
of onr dear mother, Mary An»^ 
who departed this life Noreoi* 
1918. May her soul rest In P"** 
Days ot sadness will come Ve:

Tears In silence often now, 
For memory keeps you 6™ . 

Though you died four yesrs
In our hearts we mourn the l*1 

Ot her we loved so dear, 
What would we give to cl»» 

hand, .
Your gentle voice to hear.

Her loving amlle and welce»»1 
That was SO dear to ui,

now in Heart»1 
a we trust.

Tj>y her son and '

NOTE OF THANKS.--^ 
.Field wishes to sincerely 
Society United Fiah.rm<»- "p 
Field, Mrs. Jm- Cook' »r Vlj
Trioco, and Master Albe« ^ 
for wreaths; Mrs. Ed. WjU»J 
J. b; Wadlând for flow*1:. 
Ooodland and Mr. Donald V- 
notes of sympathy, an“l(glt 
friends who to. any wir ,
Sad time of bereavement^

jotounenl



Some 40 miles ndrth of Chumphon, I 
was very puzzled to account for the 

, fact that large expanses of the hfll- 
sides were cleared and used as graz
ing for cattle, ae I had not credited the 
Siamese with sufficient energy to dear 

, large areas of hill Jungle. I was told 
» that seme 60 years age a terrific 
I tempest swept across the isthmus of 
Î Kra and destroyed all the Vegetation. 
I From Preebnap Kirikan the. country 
1 became Siam of the picture books— 
I pagodas perched on seemingly inac- 
i cessable'crags, natives clad in bril- 
| liant-colored clothing; quaint ox- 
j«carts; priests and monks and monas- 
j teries; herds of vicious-looking water 

and rice fields everywhere.

Executive Committee to Meet 
Government.

Message to Hon. W. P. Coaker and
His Reply-^Cotrimeat Thereon

the and as senior member for BonaviStaj 
Bay where our movement began, yen j 
are especially urged hy us to be pre- j 
sent, and to support, our movement j 

JKSHB wifraoH, I 
Chairman of Committee," i

, giecutive i 
4 fishermen, 
jeensel, Mr. 
lie Committee of Council (the 

■ament) this afternoon at 4 o’- 
The chief object of the meeting, 

4 the presentation of a memorial, 
die Govern-

We can Dross You from 1 
at Sale Prices all Next

j buffalot:
I I entered Bangkok July 23, exactly
ivtTrt nPfnw TaavtImm rtl ------- -

to Toe
i two months after leaving Singapore. 
I Bangkok, like most large towns of the 
East, is a curious mixture of West 
and East, thh old and the new. Palatial 
smiling, winding lanes lead from 
spacious boulevards. Pagodas stand 
a etude’s threw from churches.”

MASsivK WALLS OP CITY.
“The old walls of Bafigkok are a 

fine example of the fortifications as 
understood by the Oriental nations. 
Miles in length, averaging 30 feet in 
height by some 20 in thickness and 
bliilt of massive blocks Of granite, 
they present a fine spectacle. The 
government houses/âre built of stone 
and are imposing structures. About 
half a dozen Of the far-famed white 
elephants are housed there. The 
tramway service in Bangkok is the 
most comfortable of ali I have tested 
in Asia. At Ban Dara, my northern 
most limit in Siam, I turned southwest 
add arrived in a relatively large town 
named Sawankalole. While talking 
With the schoolmaster he jokingly re
marked that I was a spy. The local 
chief of police immediately became en
amored with the idea, and I spent an 
uncomfortable 30 minutes relieving 
his doubts."

- MB. COATEE'S «3tPlt.
The following message Was receiv

ed Saturday night from Mr. 0eeherr—
Port Unto», Nov, il. 

To Capt Jenee Winsor.
“Government 'will give neces

sary consideration your proposal. 
What they decide will likely meat 
my approval. There may he some 
thing workable develop from this 
proposal. Sorry I cannot go to 
St. John’s. Just arrived here from 
there. Will have hands fell dott
ing week preparing, for Conven
tion, and getting cargo ready for 
“Kriton.” We have now all dhr 
dealers fish in and baVe satisfied 
them re prices.”

W. F. COAKER.

UÜB8 co-operation by 
fofltft! to® creation of a Fish Trust 

sih powers to sell fish now held by 
I Mkernion, to make advances thereon 
e foe extent of current prices, mid 

I ft sell and ship the fish for the bene- 
I j|t bf the present owners, paying them 

get profits. The Government is 
ilm tn be asked to guarantee the 
peiey needed for advances and ex- 
sgges, so far as the same cannot be 
,Kiiged on the usual commercial 

Leuritr. Memorials referring to tax- 
liion, "especially the export tax on 

fist, am' to fish marketing, will also 
le presented, but, it is understood,

! pill tot be discussed (except perhaps 
the export fish tax), as the main ob- 
jpjt of tie meeting is the matter of 
thé fish Trust. On Saturday âfter- 
joon the following message Was sent 
t. Bon W. F. Coaker.

November 11, 1922.
1*6 Hon. W. F. Coaker, Port Union. 

By (heir consent, the Government 
pill receive United Fishermen’s Com
mittee on Monday next, St four p.m., 

and consider memorial ask-

Real Silk 
Neckwear

The Yarn of 
the Seeks

Wool
All Wee* Mttffieff, in all Stades.

Prices 99c $1.17 $1.44,
Fine Woof Sects of Cashmere and 

Yarn that- fit closely ahd neatly to the 
leg and ankle. Socks that ate reifi- 
fotced where the W6ar comes.

Put» Wool Socks in Navy * Black— 
Reg. $2.65 pair tot. .ft» 

Heavy Heather Seeks—
Reg, $1.86 pair for., 85c. 

Slack Bibbed Hose-
Bog. 69d, pair for.. 50c. 

Slack Bibbed Hose—
Beg. 7i>c. pair for.. 68c. 

Colored Wool Hose (Plain)—
Reg. 90c. pair for., 81c.

Handkerchiefs.
Hemmed Linen. Prices 16, 22 & 82c. ea. 
Excelda. Price* 64c.
Colored Border. Priées ta, 41 * 27e. ea.

Tho-tmartest of the Season’s patterns 
In Silk Ties with wide flowing ends. 
Ties that will not crease With knotting: 
rich quaint designs In shadow tones and 
Bright splashes of warm color,

Prices . .22c* 66c* $1.17, $1.44 each.

Knitted Silk Ties.
A wide and pleasing variety of new 

and exclusive designs.
Prices .. .. . .élA, 77c* $1.03 each.

Men’s Braces.
in aseohetf makes and finishes) lea

ther and cord ends; elastic webbing,

69c* 68e* 77a# 86c. pair.

$1.76 $1.80. v
FWS Silk Mufliers in assorted colours.

Prices $2.48, $3.15, $3.83

FERTIftEST WÈ*t,- 
Doe* the first sentence above mean 

that the Government will decide ae 
Coaker approves, or that Coaker Will 
approve as they decide? Will he order 
Or obey? It something

Prices

Hats A Gaps
for Mon A Boys Warm

Overcoats
workable

might result from the proposal, why 
does h» not come here to help make it 
so? Oh, he’s preparing for the Con
vention, and for the sailing of the S.S. 
"Kriton;” that is, he’s preparing to 
talk instead of being here to do, and 
lie is engaged as a merchant in buying 
fish instead of as a Canvas JaekM in 
selling fish. He has, in truth, “turned 
his coat." Tie price of fish Is no lon
ger what Coaker, makes it, but what 
the fishermen make it without his 
aid, in face of -his opposition. Mr. 
Coaker was here on Friday, and left 
by special train precisely at the BOnf 
when the United Fishermen’s meeting 

Why didn’t he attend?

ie receive
111 Government to appoint one per
ns to «et with another appointed as a 

IM Trust to acquire, store and sell 
Jollyor foreign the fish now held by 
itermen, to advance current prices 
a fish when received, and to pay net 
jfofits after realization to fishermen 
i proportion to quantity and quality 
lined into Trust by them, with power 
Site Trust to borrow money <m ware- 
to«6 receipts and shipping documents 
Hé Upon Government guarantee of 

Your

Men’s Overcoats. "
Materials—Heavy Tweeds and Blanket 

Cloths.
Colorings—Browns, Greys and Heather 

mixtures.
Stylos—Double breasted, semi belt and 

pinch back. ~
$36,00 value for .. .......................$154)0
Other qualities at the following prices:
Reg. $24.00 each for........................... $21.60
Reg. $26.00 each for................... .. . ,$gt6*

I Reg. $26.00 each for .. .. ...............$28.10
Trench Goats.

Beg. $33.00 each for .. .. ,........... $29,76
Best British manufacture in assorted 

Fawn shades; D.B., wide lapels, belted 
Sleeve; all sites.

Beg. $11.60 each for ,, ., ,. ,, . .$17.6$ 
Beg. $26.50 each for............................ $2185

RAGLAN COATS.
Made of strong tdtiraMe Rainproof Clot*, 

well finished in every respect; in Shades 
of Fawn; all sizes.

Reg. $10.60 each for............. ... ,.$ 9.45
Beg. $16.50 each for...........................fl4S8
Reg. $16.00 each for ., .. .. .. . .$1480

BOYS’ NAP OVERCOATS.
Warm Wool Overcoats in Navy and Grey 

Nap; semi belted backs; D.B, styles; to fit 
boys of 8 to 11 years.

Prices..................

BRICK’S TASTELESS, large 
bottle sufficient for ten days 
$1.20 per bottle.—octsi.tf

Reg. $ 7.75 each for .. .. ,, . .$ 6.98
Beg. $ 8.75 each for...................$ 7.88
Reg. $11.25 each for............. ..$10.13

Wool Felt Hats.
Prices.....................................$4,73 each.

Soft Felt Hats.
Price* 99.0*. 2.25, 9,70, 9,88, 3.47, 4.05, 

5.18 each.
Men’s Winter Caps.

With Wool dr Fur inside bands; as
sorted colors.

Price» . .$1.30, L49, 1.58? LOT each.
Men’s Nansen Caps.

Prices...........................86c* L68 each.
Boys’ Pullman Caps.

Moo .. .. .. .. ..1.40 each.
Men’s Tweed Caps.

With and without back bands. 
Prices 66e* $66* 72e* 90&, L08, 183, 

L48 each.
Men’s Boots.

Black Gunmetai.
Beg. $12.60 values for .. ,. ..$$.75 
Beg. $13.20 values for .. .. . $7.30 
Reg. $16.66 values tor...............$8,95

Cancer is not Inherited,
New York, Nov. 13. -According fo 

a statement issued by the American 
Society for the Control of Cancer, 
this disease is not thought to be in
herited in the human race; nor is it 
a blood disease, or contagious 

“A patient with cancer is no more 
dangerous to those around him than 
a patient with a broken arm," says 
the statement. “Just when and how 
a cancer starts no one knows accur
ately, but a great deal is known about 
its progress after it has started. It 
spreads from the site of its begin
ning and destroys the healthy tissues

It sends

Stead over amount security.
Iteence as Minister of Marine and 
iUhries is urgently requested by all, Opened.

No Foreign Messages.The Climax. m a/aUp to the hour of going to press we 
have not received any Canadiafl Press 
dispatch covering to-day’S foreign 
current events, particularly of the 
Chilean Earthquake.

(Twillingate Sun.) 

8 other columns, we git
of the body 
forth living cells which start other 
cancers in other parts of the body 
It gradually reduces its victim to 
such a condition that nothing what
ever can be done for him.

"If cancer is tedren in its early 
stages the patient has plenty of 
chances for a cure. The best of 
these chances are at the very start, 
before the lump, the pre-cancerous 
wart, ulcer or bruise has become a 
genuine cancer, but there are still 
good chances even after it has be
come a cancer, if the disease is tak
en before the cancer begins to 
spread. After spreading has begun 
the patient's outlook is dark as the 
odds slowly mount up against him 
until they are a hundred to one. At 
the start the odds in favor o£ the pa
tient are fully as great.”

$9.90 to $11*60 each.

1$ Will encourage the suppliers to 
Izport more freely whereby there can 
k accommodated to a larger degree, 
lleanv who depend on someone to 

lltiiah them with the wherewithal 
jtkeep moving in gaining a decent 

I™* and be in a position to save a 
(Pt enlarge their interests.

Nf one wants unrest aud disturban-1 
18 but when the earnings of the peo- 
.fk are kept hack by frau i anc) they

SWEATER GOATS WARM WOOL QÊJOVES
Men’s Wool Glove*.

Wh»0l0r8a Twf vAll MMSdtrom 1 to «. 
White and Dark Heather totx- ( goo. pair for ..

tures; all sizes. : R«g. 65c. pair for ..
! »**• 7Bo. pair for .. ... «a, Reg. 79c. palT tor ..

Reg; S5c. pair for 77a Suede QloVe*
Men S Tan Kid Gloves. In Tan and Grey; wool 1 

j Wool lined; sizes 7)4 to 9)4, sizes 7)4 to ». 
i Reg. $3.60 pair for .. ..$3.15 Reg. 760. pair tor .

All Wool 
Sweater Coats.

Assorted colorings; 
and military collars.

Reg. $2.35 each for 
I Reg. $3.00 each ' tor
[ Reg. $3.80 each for
. Reg. $4.00 each for
i Reg. $6.50 each for

Men’s Pullover Jerseys.
In Grey, Brown and Navy 

Wool; assorted sizes; shaped 
shoulder and arm.

Reg. $2.00 each tor ..$1.80
! Reg. $2.20 each tor ..$1,98
i Reg. $3.10 each for ..$2,79

$4.9$ ! Reg. $6.00 each for . .$4.50

shawl

end of 1923. Mr. Blythe, who has al
ready covered 2,100 miles of his trip, 
thinks that his last 200 miles In Siam 
constituted as difficult a country as 

Ho Carries

Wonderful Values in Reserve Wednesday night 
week, November 22nd, for Card 
Tournament and Dance in Star

■novl3,li
Shirts i High grad# Grey Flannel Shirts 

with collar and pockets; reinforced 
seams: sis* 14 to 16.

' Reg. $2.80 each5 for .. ..$2.63 
Reg. $3.60 ouch for .. ..$3,15 
Flannel Shirts with Llnen_ or 

-plain neckbands; Light grounds 
(with fancy strip*; buttoned cuffs; 
'•la* 16 to 16)4.
/ Reg. $3.60 each for !*. ..$8.15 
| Bine Jersey Knit Shirts; fleece- 
lined, attached collar; *zes 14 
Ito 1$%.
j Reg. $2.00 each for .. . ,$L80

Boys’ Flannelette Shirts.
I Fancy colored stupes; , neat 
'collar and pockets; sizes 12 to 14.
I Beg. 86c. each for .. . . 77a
! Beg. 95c. each for .. .. 86a
; Reg. $1.10 each tor .. .. 99a
! Reg. $1.20 each for .. ..$1.08
1 Beg. $1.3$ each tor .. . ,$L22
Boys’ Negligee Shirts.

Stiff neck bands, double cuffs; 
striped designs on Light grounds; 
ala* 12 to 14.

Reg. $1.65 each for .. . ,$L49

he shall ever encounter, 
no firearms or weapons of any kind, 
and has not yet had need of any. His 
pack weighs from 20 to 40 pounds and 
consists of clothing, food, maps, note
book» and simple camp utensils. Ma
lays apd Bu$mans, the traveler say, 
are the most friendly people he haa 

The Siamese he

of the Sea Hall.I Light grounds, colored pin
,stripes; coat shape Shirts, soft 
cuffs; sizes 14 to, 16)4.

! Reg. $1.20 each for .. 1.9L03
I Reg. $1.66 each for ... , $1.40
I Reg. $1.76 Mch for .. ..$1.58
i Beg. $2.00 each tor .. . .$1.80
English Tunic Shirt».

; Well made, full sizes, roomy,
comfortable bodies, correct fit
ting neok bands; light grounds 
With fancy stripes; sizes 14 to 17)4 

I Reg. $2.26 each for .. ..$&05

encountered so far. 
ranks laft, although none of them 
have been definitely unfriendly.
SOME ADVENTURES DESCRIBED.
Describing home of the adventures 

he has had since leaving Singapore 
last May, Mr. Blythe says, in part; "I 
wished to traverse Slam with all pos
sible speed. From Knen Nttng my 
troubles commenced. Roads in the in
terior of Slam are nonexistent Even 
cartroads arc termed by courtesy. For 
two days I travelled Tly earth paths, 
sleeping In farmers' houses, until I 
reaphed Fatalung, which 1» a rail-

j Reg. $2.60 *ch for ..
I Reg. $2.00 each for ..
Blue Cotton Shirts.

! With White pin stripes; 
attached; els* 14 to 16)4.

Reg. $2.20 each tor >..
Shirts with Collars 
Attached.

In plain and striped patterns. 
Reg. $1.00 each for .. . .1

■ Reg. $1.50 each for .. . .$:
1 Reg. $1.76 each for . .$!
| Beg. $2.10 each for .. . .-$]

collar!

This Unruly Member
generally starts a riot at midnight 
drumming up recruits all along the 
line in an always losing battle. Be 
wise—seek the

FINEST DENTAL WOBZ 
to be had—right here in

way town not far from the coast. The 
place being infested with mosquito*, 
I requested the station master to al
low me to sleep in the waiting-room 
which request he granted. Leaving 
Patalung I entered- the Jungle again,

W Winter Weight
r suit»
Men’s Tweed Saits. -

In the latest styles and fabric»; something different from 
the ordinary Reedymaâe; single breasted 3-piece Suita.

Beg. $29.00 enlt tor................ ... .. .. .............«264»

Boys Gingham ml 
Shirts

Woven Striped designs in Fancy colora pn 
Light ground»

81* 12)4. Reg. $1.10 each for ..................9$A
SI* 18 Beg. $1.26 each for .. .. .. ,.$L18
St* 13)4. Beg. $1.46 each for................ ILS!
SI* 14 Begx$1.66 each tor................$14»

office
where the skill will redeem an unruly 
member or arrest him in his sins.

DR. LEHRalthough farme and villages were fre
quent. All this time I was guiding 
myself northward by the sun, every 
day or tw$ tacking across to the rail- 
t3oà in order to keep the direction. 
There was but little fear of losing my 
way * the mountains ran parallel to 
the sea. leaving between à strip Of 
plain, varying from ten to 40 mil* In 
width. The large vtilag* are located 
between the coast and the railway.”

THE ELEMENTS INTERVENED.
“It was remarkable that I encoun

tered no wild animale and very taw 
snakes, which sometimes I killed and 
epmftimes avoided. The natives We*

THE SENIOR DENTIST,

329 Water St.
Specialist In Extracting and Plate 

Work.

Reg. $32.00 suit tor
14.60 suit for $81.00

WANTED — To Rent for
winter months, a Furnished House, 
good locality, modern conveniences, 
possession end of montfi; apply stat
ing termh, etc., to “ENQUIRER," c|e 
this Office. novll,4i,eod

LINIMENT used bi
YETEEINABI3&

.N|T7m n m
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it’s IVIen’s B
About 970 Pairs of Mon's Fins Goodwear Wetted Boots, worth $8, $9, $10 the pair

SALE PRICE ONLY $6.50 me#■
•V S-

SomeShoe v

Genuine Tan Galf. 
Worth $10.00. 

Now $6.50.
Black

For $6.50.
Leather ; invisible 

eyelets.

American Last 
In Black and Tan Leathers. 
Worth $12.00 per pair for 

$6.50.

*......

Pointed Toe £ English Last. 
In Black and Tan Leather. 

$6.50.

Jm the matter ollhe h^J 
aU) Estate <tt

NOTICE te hereby gjv” 1 
eraons claiming to be <w 
3 »«>OTe ^«Vloned IneohZ; 
are requested to send th#i. '

to Tn
I William P. Lloyd. Court 
John's on or before the 28th ^ 
November, 1922.

I. Dated at St. John's tht, ,„.l 
of October, 1922.

I WILLIAM F.
nov6,3i,13,20,27

In the Supreme 
Newfoundland.

' "V -• t. --------------

la the matter of the Insolvent j 
Tate) Estatepf William Hwl 
NOTICE Is hereby given tw| 

persons claiming to be Crédita * 
the above mentioned Insolvent l 
afe requested to send their ^ 
duly ATTESTED to the Trust»! 
William F. Lloyd. Court Hom 
John's on or before the 28th 
November, 1922.

Dated at St. John’s this 28thJ 
of October, 1922.

WILLIAM F. LL 
nov6.3L13i20.27

sfiri'j

High Grade Footwear for Little Money.
Shoes you may feel proud to walk in.

Your opportunity to select the Shoe of your heart for $6.50.

These Shoes are the best 
for $6.50 in St. John’s to
day,-and represent the high
est grade of Men’s Shoes 
ever imported into New
foundland.

Heavy Sole, Broad fitting. 
Only $6.50. Mail Orders Accompanied by Cash will receive our usual prompt attention

No Charging All Shoes may be fitted in the Store No Approbation

SMALLWOOD, the home of bood shoes
218 and 220 Water Street, St. John’s

—•*

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

(TTY OR COUNTRY!
It you had to 

bring up a fam
ily of children 
on so scant an 
income that 
there would be 
none left over 
for pleasures 
and the child 
had to find his

! there are probably free baths and 
] tennis courts in some park or play- 
i ground.
i How, you may ask. is the child to 
| get the equipment for these pleasures 
I if his family cannot give him any 
; money. Again the city is ready to help 
I him. No child who is willing to make 
the effort to earn money lacks for the 

t opportunity in a big,
American city. The

The Karasaki Pine was so remark-; 
able for the contortion of its branch
es, that some fantastic spirit seemed 
to dwell within it. It had made a 
stout growth of trunk to a height of 
30 feet. Thence it sent out a great 
circular sweep of branches that 
stretched outward and swayed down
ward, covering in its prime an area 

free spending j of three acres. There were 380 of 
money children • these, in girth as thick as an ordin-

are paid for their time to-day 
something astonishing to tis who

is
I

ary pine, the heaviest propped up

Ind nickel tips of

flourished in the palace garden of an 
Emperor. Other accounts say that it |

own. in which place do you think he 
would have a better chance, in the 
city or the country ?

Which is the luckier—the poor 
child in the city or in the country ?

Maybe you think they are neither 
of them lucky. If you compare them 
with the children of the well-to-do 
perhaps they are not. (You notice I 
spy perhaps). But if you compare 
them with the children of the well- 
to-do perhaps of other lands, or any 
other age, they arc.

What the City Gives Free.
Imagine yourself a child with no 

money furnished you for amusement 
but with a will to be happy, and a big 
city at your disposal. Couldn’t you 
have a pretty good time? In any large 
city the shop windows are in them
selves a free display of things beau
tiful and interesting; and the child 
with no immediate hope of possession 
can enjoy their contents without the 
envy .and discontent an older person 
would feel. Then there are play
grounds, parks, zoos, free concerts, 
parades of the circus, lodge or dis- , th countrv fair j, »•= near endugh ! Karasaki Pine there is a little shrine
tinguished visitor variety, libraries ! and some -kind ot commun,ty Fourth I sacred to the memory of a lady of this
With perfectly unlimited stores of of Ju]y ce]ebration. And then he has ! ancient priestly family, but she had

the infinite possibilities of field and \ become so misty that most visitors to
wood and steam at his command. In the Karasaki Pine worshipped 
the summer he may swim or go berry
ing or fishing. In winter in the north 
there is skating and coasting and

on festival nights and many 
mance has begun under its 
spreading branches.

a ro- 
wide-

Beetles That Bore.
THE TAPPING OF THE «DEATH 

WATCH” BEETLE IS REALLY 
HIS LOYE SONG TO A MATE.

It is a startling discovery that Death

member the penny 
our childhood.

What The Conntry Gives Free.
And now, how about the child in the 

country? What does he have for free 
pleasures? Well he, too, probably has I was on the estate of one ot the Priest- 
a library in the nearest town, excel- I ,v families that had a close connec
tent very likely though small. He j tion with the Buddhist monastery of r 
doesn’t have parades but he has town j Hieizan, the mountain that towers 
fair day and the Church picnic and ! above Lake Diwa. Just beside the 

' i the country fair, if it’s near enough,

with poles or supported by piles of i ^atch beetles are perpetually tapping 
stones, leaving just enough room for out t*le d°°m °f many a venerable 
one to stand beneath.

According to tradition, it
beam and rafter, as well as pieces of 

; priceless old furniture in the most his

pleasure between the cloth covers of 
their tens of thousands of volumes. In 
the winter, it it is a northern city 
there are skating places kept clean 
by the city, very likely there are to
boggan coasts, too. In the summer

the
venerable tree, taking it,as a sym
bol of longevity and prosperity. I 

So for 500 years this pine has been 1
shooting and trapping and ice fishing, i known- throughout Japan; travellers

f FRESH JAMS,
FRESH CRACKNELS, etc.

NOW IN STOCK ;
HARTLEY’S 1-lb. Jars RASPBERRY JAM—45c. 
HARTLEY’S I-lb. Jars STRAWBERRY JAM-^55e. 
HARTLEY’S 1-1 h. Jars BLACK CURRANT JAM—70c. 
HARTLEY'S 1-lb. J»rs RED CURRANT JELLY—75c. 
HARTLEY’S 1-lb. Jars STONELESS PLUM JAM—45c. 
HARTLEY’S 1-lb. Jars GREENGAGE JAM—45c, 
HARTLEY’S 1-lb. Jars MARMALADE—48c.
CORN ON THE COB—76c. Can.
HAWAIIAN SLICED PINEAPPLE, 2’s—88c. 
SINGAPORE SLICED PINEAPPLE, 2*8—30c. 
HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE, Broken Slices, 2H’s—42c. 
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP—Me. Can. 
BAKEAPPLES. 1-lb. Cans—S5c 
LARGE WHITE KIDNEY BEANS—SHc. lb.
FANCY RED TABLE APPLES—32.40 Box np.
EARLY JUNE PEAS—25c. Can.
JUNKET POWDERS; assorted flavors—18c. PkL 
KBEAM CRISP, for Shortening; laifce size can—40c. 
PORTO RICO ORANGES—40c. Dozen.

He, too, need ,not lack for pocket 
money it he has the least ambition: I 
know two boys, who not only have 
plenty of pocket money but bank a 
goodly sum every winter from their 
trapping.

A Girl Can Have Almost as Mach.
I discover that I have unconscious

ly done something that I didn’t mean 
to do. My child is, not' just a child, 
he’s a boy. Well, after all that’s not 
strange for it has always/been one of 
my big regrets that' I could never be 
a small boy-, for I think they have the 
best time of anyone in the world. But 
thanks be to the Change in at titude to
ward the sexes,'most of the pleasures 
I have enumerated above could be a 
girl’s too. In these days.

have gone out of their way for one 
sight of it. In the dreams of 600 years 
ago, in fiction and travel sketches, 
there is frequent mention of It, and 
many a poet has taken it as his in
spiration. Each summer a festival 
was held in honor of the tree and 
thousands of lanterns were hung 
from its branches, the people of the 
towns and villages round the lake 
coming to enjoy a day and night of 
pleasure. For hundreds of years it 
has afforded the youths and Maidens 
of this lake country a meeting place

CRACKNELS;
——

STRICTLY FRESH

C P. EAGAN.
.

2 Stores:
Duckworth Street l Queen's Roan

5 ,1 ..■/■■a,,., ■

1 Giant Pine Tree of
Japan is Dead.

>■.
In Japan a tree may have a per

sonality, It may. be an object of re- 1 
spect ; 'tv may even become an object 
Cf worship, or a shrine. Of such was 

' the Karasaki Pine, one of Japan’s 
nïoèt famous trees, on the shores of 
Lake Biwa, not far from Kioto, and 
associated with the life of the people 
for more than 1000 years. It had come 
to be regarded In the light of a na
tional treasure, since it was a link 
between Japan’s early civilization and 
the proud Japan ' of world-power" 

’Rune, it has recently been pronounced I 
.officially dead, says a Tokio letter to 
•/fee Montreal Star. j

Raisin Pies
■

—when you can get delicious 
onec ready-baked far ybu by 
master bakers in your town.'

Simply phone your grocer er a 
neighborhood bake shop and 
have one delivered, fresh, deii- 

' cious, and all ready for your 
tabik,.

"Serve one tn your men folks 
and hear what they say.

Luscious, juicy, tempting— 
madé with / '

Sun-Maid
Raisins

Had Four Iron Today?

toric buildings to be found In the Old 
Country.

Several buildings of which the 
metropolis is justly proud have be- 

; come so suspect as to be earmarked 
for careful, expert inspection. It is 
feared that when this inspection takes 
place the ravages of these destruct
ive pests will be found to be, unfor
tunately, all too serious In character.

TheDeath Watch beetle is the "bad 
boy” of a family of what are known 
as “furniture beetles,” all of which 
are intent on more or less ruthless 
warfare against any choice bit of old 
oak or chestnut which falls in their 
way.

Why the “Depth Watch?” Why such 
a gruesome name—a name which al
most makes one conjure up in one’s 
mind an insect displaying some such 
markings as a skull and crossbones? 
But. of course, there is nothing of 
that kind about this particular "beet
le, which, in fact, is almost as harm
less and innocent a looking insect as 
can be found.
DESTROYING THE DESTROYERS.

The fact that there Is connected with 
the insect a superstitious belief that 
its tapping by a sick bed In the still
ness of the night presages death in 
the house.

It certainly Is a premonition of 
death to the timbers and furniture of 
very old houses and other buildings. 
Nothing is often suspected until the 
wood la found to be a mere shell and 
the interior reduced to .powder. The 
tissue of the wood has been eaten by 
the death Beetle or one of its equally 
destructive relatives, r

Spring is the most persistent tap
ping time of this beetle, and it is the 
insect’s pairing season. How, then, 
does it tap? Many guesses are made 
on the point, but rarely is the cor
rect explanation given.

As a fact, the insect butts the wood 
with its head. When it does that it 
often receiv.es ap ensnaring tap from 
any fùniltnre beetle within hearing. 
A captive female death ‘ Beetle was 
once kept alive in a box for ten weeks. 
It responded readily to the tapping 
made by a pencil not far away.

When you see those worm holes at 
the surface d£ the wood you may take

it that they are mostly drille^ by the 
beetles themselves in making their 
exit.

The best means of destroying the 
grub in the wood have often been 
the subject of discussion. A host ot 
“destructors” have been recommend
ed at various times, but paraffin oil 
or turpentine seems to be the most 
favored.

Many years ago a famous dean ad
vised the application of a kettle of 
boiling water. This, however^ is felt 
to threaten as much danger to the 
furniture, at least, as to the beetle or 
grub itself.

“The Woman
God Changed.”

GREAT CAST IN BIG PICTURE AT 
NICKEL.

over three years, each day making It 
harder for the detective to think of 
taking Anna back to stand trial. When 
a ship is sighted, he refuses to light * 
signal fire, but Anna does it herself 
The man she loves must do his duty 
before everything else! On the stari.< 
McCarthy tells just what has takçj 
place. The jury Is obliged to bring it 
a verdict of guilty, but. the judge sent* 
ences Anna to the care of her husband 

' for the rest of her life.

The simplest way to end a 'r 
corn is> Blue-jay. A touch 
stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same. ,

Pain Stops Instantly
C B» B IBS ■

One of the most powerful photo
plays shown in a long time, is "The 
Woman God Changed” which is the 
principal attraction at the Nickel 
Theatre to-night.

Anna Janssen, a dancing girl, listens 
to the vows of love of Alastair De 
Vries and gives up everything for his 
sake. When he discards her for an
other woman, Anna kills him. The po
lice department learn that she has 
igone to Tahiti, and send a detective 
after her. This man, Thomas Mc
Carthy, has never regarded women’ 
with much favor. He finds Anna is 
leading her old immoral life in the 
Southern Pacific, and arrests her, 
without any feelings of sentiment. The
ship upon which they sail for the Un- ]lM wU, on the to before
ited States sinks at sea, and only the ^ cloee8
detective and his prisoner are saved, ” . „ . „ „ _ .. , __ , .. I S.S. Lom, 2 days from North Sydney,

6 8 8 . . . , JT arrived in port yeeterday with a cargoland. They remain on the .eland for ^ ^ Morey & Co

Corns?
Just sayx

BIue=jay
to your druggist

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Canadian Gunner, leaving Mon 

treal on or about the 22nd Inst, will 
be the next sailing for this port by 
the Canadian Merchant Maxine. Should 
freight warrant other ships of this

->! jlîtt
MACHINING TO MEET IOf] 

v, NEEDS.
This shop is prepared to do any] 

all kinds of machine work, 
complex. We have the facilities,! 
men, the materials, and we cai| 
your Job as, quickly and ecomal 
as possible. Let us figure with m|

C. A. BOURNE,
Corner Springdale and Water i 

novlO.Si

ST™ JOHN1'
GROCERY STORE

Large Local Cairo 
PORK.

Small Ham Butt........... 18t|
Thick Fat Back............ 16c|

CABBAGE.
Local .................................. 5e.|

PORK JOWLS.
Firiest Quality............. loti

POTATOES.
Local .. ........................ 12c |

BEEF.
Family............................. 12t1
Flank............................... 10cJ
Special Cut...................

« c TURNIPS.
Local, 10 lbs. for...........

*“* SPARE RIBS.
Sinclairs ........................ «1*9

v EGGS
( Fresh P.Er

! BACON
; very choice.

Only 7..............................

BOLOGNA SAl'SAt
I 720c. lb.

stx’’ . -

J .J. ST. J(
DUCKWORTH STREET i 

LeMARCHANT ROAD.

3=

Mother and Her Baby 
Are Relieved of Eczema

Mrs. Peter A. Palmer, Salt 
Sauk., writes: V* . ' '

Dr.
relieved mi 
used this

DRe

At,
GERALD S„

has completely 
and pile*. I also 

for my baby, who brake 
-jfArfew applications were all 

necessary in her case. Dr. Chase’s 
has been worth a hundred dollars 
iore using it I had spent a great 

than that in unsuccessful treat- 
doctors. Jfe have also used Dr. 

other jaedieines, the Nerve Food 
having restored my health after suffering 
from severe nerve trouble when a giri"

OINTMENT.
; Dealers. ' ' F:

Æ, DISTRIBUTOR,

St John's Mimical 
j: , Council.

I tenders.
■;,c 4 ";,••• - • . —
TENDERS will be r« 

to Thursday, 16th ins^ 
noon, for repairs to 
wall, Henry Street, rear ot1
er Street.

Specification of work . 
£her 'information mayj* 
l application to the 0®» 

the City Engineer.
Persona tendering are ] 
to write across envelop 

: “Tender for W»1 ,
___Jowwrt or any tend®

necessarily accepted.
J. J. MA

:: v n "*1 city j
^WlOth.1018"

4»>**2E* -

w
lift are shown over 

y,er Bobollo, one i 
|.iT men in Spain am 
r. a noble family of 
%.er Bobello was i
SL»

. there arnveo * 
on a white hoi 

, and approached t 
, you Father Rebel

IT true that ybu’fca 
PJlrgin in this War,

n chain T”
is true.” ,

n it true that clasped 
large opal?” " I 

■- . also Is true. 
y I see_tt?” : 
ner Robello bowed.

Ü from his wide sled 
k w calm and placid, J

j you will come insl 
I to show you the op 
e stranger slM trg;
, and threw the hr 

uoggars who îfàt'aifou 
, an order tO'itZend 

|he returned.
, he and the priest w 
(. of the church 

j this man Sépmed 
hr some excltéyent 
juppressed. They reai 
Jthe priest raised his 
Ited to the statue ofj 

1. The stranger ,li 
round the neck d 

[i long goW '«*aia. 
at of the fiàfrr'e; fasl 

was a large tfpal 
fglittered In the faHil 

Jit coming through]

> priest made his bod 
himself as he mutter] 
(stranger 

himself 
fcther Robello, - t-wa 

; conversation with 
lis opal.’ *. d» s- 

; am at y«i«s#€ce

r:xo'jtsid. 
|e twiwo sat down 

to hear a confessi 
I at the excitement 

!A;.rv. 
'ather RobeiLo—hatw 
i to be hangfegrduni 
Virgin in this churc!

opal and the gol 
; here as an offering
jsflna----”.iivÜÜ - I
he mother of King A

Tiy did she ïâàd it 
, there is a stoiy 
tacky, that it. has 
s to death of Atsl 

(here, I suppose, so 
fluid no longiy hav 
” their tongues. wV 

’s Jewels.”
; you do not belie 

r—i that the jewel is 
have not fqhqwed

■ I have eidnxei jtQ 
ties.” te'

1 RobelltL you n 
r King AMbnlo-ia 

i by a great di 
> tell you .that onl

6 this lmage".t#ïèfni 
» Spanish Opal can

t would you 
■ should pray gU flay 
V replied the p 
11 am waiting for 
p stranger took fro 
per of worn doc 

1 i° spread out qp _
7 he looked up intc 
rtest.
dier Robello,” he 

®e, “first let i 
i allow that opal 
1 his church, dhl 
8 there on' the 1 

Put danger. For the 
have in this churc]
! Spanish Opal of ; 
I’ W lurks in ii

■ Do not think I ai 
,,.t0 the «tone obV j 
... a cl°nd across - 
r the tight upper’cqj 
Yo'd priest did as 
^ce was troubled 1
■ to his seat.

I is true," he aald. 
”ow this? What dd 
«once, patience. Lef 
r meane first. Tt 
? that a danger 
|H°use. Listen to 
T*.® ln the hands « 
MwtUy for gene, 

owhed it has 
’ Alfonso XI
^Ker' 

ahout it. He
“‘-luck o: 

e»!u_Wivea tales, 
and trac 

1 0Be of the d<

, J* actual
■ggpig
’What it, „w- 
«^ater ePar

and

r f-J . • '
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■if <■'- * ‘It wee the morn tie of the second 
d*jr when the father heard firm toot- 
step* behind him, and a hand touched 

|MP lightly on the shoulder. 
Rpltttor Robello, rise the danger 
is &nr. Look at the opal and tellW 

[u the doted hgs dispersed."
The priest turned and saw the 

{stranger beside him, dressed exactly 
tea he had beets draws* on the prer- 
flpp occasion. Obediently he went 
||Wr and looked at the opal hanging 
I at the breast of the tenge. Ihe cloud 

j was no longir en the stone.
•Who are yon. sir?" asked, the 

prleet "What la the meaning of this?” 
> “Father Robello, I am a descend
ant of the man who first owned that 
stone. I have been given the power 

■Head It by mere telepathy. It is a 
power which oomss out only ones In 

gH»e generations. Here is the proof 
tint this stone belonged to our fam
ily in the distant days."

* He rolled up hie sleeve quickly, 
and there on the forearm, was a birth
mark—the exact replica of the opal. 
In colouring almost the same as the 
stone Itself.

I "But you are;net. a Spaniard?"
“No, I am a Bedouin, the son of a 

'Wandering tribe. I am the last of the 
family whose fate is linked with this 

1 opal. _Take these documents, yon

W Court
Pil OF ILL-OMBN.
r_____ am ezii hi
ptjART MAlPfHf, lei Pear- 
^•.Weekly.)
mile of the Royal BaliCS 
.nils the old church or Ban

I iff...

«
IZ fven *»*6 to ^ Creditor,
>ned Insolvent E, 
1 8end their cU 
\ >. the Trustee/ 
rd> Court House 
fore the 28th da?

John’s this 28th

HUH Ï. LLOr

Fortify the

Us look as If they afb Juat 
Er by their ancient plaster, j- 
e shown over the church i 
Robello, one of the moat 

, in Spain and a descend
re family of Old Castile, 
obello was standing one 
, the door of his church 
, arrived a gally-dresSed

Bromo
Quininereme Court 

►midland. ■’ Excel'
RUBBER BOOTS

f the Insolvent rt
1 William Hardma
reby given that 
S to be Creditors 
hned Insolvent Est 
► send their clai 
* to the Trustee,. 
Y&, Court House

at you have a statue of 
this church wearing a RUBBER BOOTS 

are sold by aO Reliable
Dealers from coast to

.' - •■■■*.•
coast. V

LOOK FOR THE 

LABEL

which destroy germs, act as a 
tonic laxative, and beep.the sys
tem in condition to throw off 
all attacks of Colds, Grip and

Be sure you-get

featureshave seven 
in their construction which 
make them far superior to 
any1 other make of Rubber 
Boots on the marketfore the 28th BROMOJohn’s this 28th 4 

LLIAM F. LLOTD, 1st—Excel Boots The box beers this signature

you Will come inside I shall Be 
y show you the opal myself."
A,, stranger slid from his white 

gud threw the britifr to one of 
I, beggars who sat around the porch, 
r;il an order to attend to the animal 
« he returned.
j, he and the priest walked up the 
ye of the church Lhe- j^ter Stitlced 
ht this man seemed t^^^^&jjOHf’ing 
jj(r some excitement wwetfie bard- 
Ioppressed. They reached the altar 
lithe priest raised hiawGand and., 
lilted to the statue of "the Mother 
|God. The stranger -Jofllebd hard, 
jen, round the neck ot-tiie statue, 
„ i long gold chain, tfridi Ob' the 
eeut of the figure, fastened in a 
jeep was a large opal which shone 
b glittered in the falling beams of 
Blight coming through a side win-

Are made all in one piece,
Price 30c.

Made in Canada2nd—Excel Boots
Have heavy double sole- 
runs all the way under heel

3rd—Excel Boots
Have reinforced 7-ply tops, 
to prevent cracking and 
wrinklihg.

Stocked in 
SHORT RUBBER 

, BOOTS k 

for Men and Boys. 
STORM KING RUBBER 

BOOTS.
for.Men and Bays.

Of the best quality for sale at 
the Gas Works. An excellent 
substitute for Antracite Coal, 
and the best smokeless fuel for 
Domestic or Industrial use. 
Clean, Efficient and Economical 

Book your orders early and 
be ready for the cold weather.

[TO MEET YOUR feEDS.
repared to do any a 
bine work, simple 
■re the facilities, t 
ils, and we can 
kly and economic* 
Is figure with you.

4th—Excel Boots
Have 8-ply heavy tire tread 
sole.:Ht priest made his bows and cross- 

g himself as he muttered ’« prayer. 
Ike stranger imitated the. priest; then 
H himself up. ' ' * ' " ’/
•father Robello, I want to have a 
Lt conversation with you concera- 

this opal.’ . .... ssc.
«am at y oar service," mulvnt|j*3 
priest
[They stepped to a side dtospt and 
be fife'two sat down, the priest pre
nd to hear a confession, yet won- 
hd at the excitement of the strang-

5th—Excel Boots
Have 5-ply uppers to prevent 
chafing.

and Water Si Our price, sent home, #20.00 
per ton of 2240 lbs.

Note—A sack of coke may be 
purchased for seventy-five cents.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

septl9,tf

6th—Excel Boots
Are vacuum cured under 
heavy steam pressure to 
withstand hard wear.

eCABANTEED.

Y STORES

lr
 I bought a hen

- from Reuben 
„ Wrohn, . to said 

that it would lay, 
and in my need 
he guaranteed, I 
would have an 
egg a day. I took 
hie word that 
this old bird 
would soothe and 
comfort me, with 

TI*K* —v Slee. My neigh-
, wtf PbICI, hours’ hens, In
coops and pens, were laying all the 
time; and justly proud, they cackled 
loud—each egg was worth a dime. 
But my old foul put up no howl, an
nouncing eggs, newborn ; lt loafed 
around , and clawed the ground and 
ate a ton of corn. Nine weeks went 
past and then at last I called on Mr. 
Wrenn ; “The fowl I bought,” I said, 
distraught, “is but a tinhorn hen. Oh, 
other fowls, including owls, will play 
the laying games, but my old bird is 
never stirred by sane or lofty aims. 
She eats my corn, this bird tinhorn, 
til she becomes a bore, and If I'd boll 
an egg In oil I buy it at the store. It 
was agreed, you guaranteed, she’d lay 
an egg a day; so now make good—

If your dealer cannot 
supply them; drop a card 
to PARKER & MONROE 
LTD., Sole Agents.

rather Robello,-how did this opal 
■ to be hanging round the neck of 
iVirgin in this church?” 
me opal and the gold chain were 
■t here as an offering by Queen REX LYE7 th—Excel Boots

Are made of pure live rub
ber, soft and pliable,

1.116 mother of King Alfonso?”

Thy did she send It ïiirffï 
"Ah, there is a story that,Ibis .opal? 
ninety, that it has brought many 

km to death or misforfoue. It was 
Where, I suppose, so that the goe- 
fc eonld no longer have anything to 
kb? their tongues with about Her 
N«Wy's Jewels." >
Then you do not believe In the sug- 
P® that the jewel is unlucky?” 
n have not followed the story, 
Kl have enough to do to see to 
6 duties." r , ■,
iTather Robello. you may,W>t knew 
f °™ King AMonso Is tohdky over
ruled by a great danger. It^ J.. 
F to tell you that only by praying 
F* this image to remove the curse 
Ri Spanish Opal can he be saved, 
TO vouid you do ?”
nitonld pray all day and all night, 
F“ replied the priest simply.
F lent waiting for your story.” 
lue etranger took from his pocket a 
Per of worn documents, wilcli W 
P to spread out on his knee. Fre- 
Fk he looked up into the face of 
rlriest.
P=r Robello,” he began i la *, 
Fr1 '•01e. "first let me wain yOW 
P to allow that opal to be fremov- 
j/™0 his church. Only so long as 
I™58 there on the Virgin le it 
Pit danger. For the stone which 
F 16 in this church is the sln- 
rS“oh Opal of legend and 
L lurks in its iridescent 
|"*' Do not think I am a madman.
[ ' “the stone now ani jpil me It 
Cl! a C,0"<1 across ifs /eft angle 
C\e rt5ht upper cutting,”
I “ d priest did as he was bid. 
F ce was troubled when -he. pfe-

Shoe Men

Agents for Newfoundland
nov6,eod

For soap making, softening 
water, cleaning sinks, closets, 
drains, etc.in front of that stone all day and all 

night that you may avert tha 
catastrophe.”

letter which was sent to him point
ing out that he ought to take care not 
to flout the influence of the opal.”

“How do you know about that let
ter 7“ cried the priest swiftly.

“Never mind, Father Robello, just 
yet. The king’s sister accepted the 
opal. She died within three days. Af
ter this the king was openly advised 
not to have anything more to do wl^i 
the opal, yet he still disbelieved. He 
gave the opal to his sister-in-law, who 
didn’t care to refuse the Royal pre-

Before the priest could ask him an
other que st inu the stranger had gon* 
out of the church, Jumped on hie 
horse, thrown the beggar who held 
the reins a gold piece, and galloped 
off.

t The priest was

“It Is true—all true. How do you 
know theee things, which only one or 
two persons know----- ” ^

“Because I know this opal, wither. 
This stone came to the hands of the 
Spanish kings through war. It was 
taken In Palestine, in fair light. But 
a curse was laid upon lt by its loser. 
That curse Is coming true. The King 
Alfonso XII., to show his disregard 
for the stories of this evil opal, gave 
the stone to his bride Mercedes, on 
the occasion of their wedding. Is lt 
not so? And she died shortly after
wards.”

The priest lifted his head sharply; 
the stranger evidently knew much 
secret history which was not known 
outside the “royal circles.

“King Alfonso XII then gave the 
ring to his sister in disregard of the

, sent. She died within three months of 
receiving it. Then the king kept the 

1 ring for himself. He died within six- 
j weeks.”

The stranger bent over his docu- 
1 ments again and began to mumble a 
Latin formula which caught the ear 
of the priest. It was an old Castile 
proverb which told how the evil In
fluences could only be kept In check 

; if they were constantly opposed by 
the Influencée of good. It sounded 
more like a prayer than a mere quo
tation. When he had finished, the 
Étranger rose to his feet.

“Father Robello.” he said Impres
sively, "be careful of how you keep 
that evil etone. History and the 
reading of the story of ifc facets tell 

■ mo that within two days the present 
I king shall be near death. Pray, father.

For Engineers as boiler com
pound. For every purpose for 
which Lye is used.struck wltt

story he had heard. He knew ____
t whoever this .man was he must have . hdtt away.” “No tongue or 
Li access to documents and facts far [ cried Mr. Wrenn, “could tell 
E beyond the ordinary. All he had said J tired I feel! You fed her corn 

was true. The Spanish Opal was a rouse my scorn! You Ahould ha- 
I: cursed stone. It had brought evil on her meal! Get hence, get hence 
P the Royal Family of Spain. have no sense! I thought you

Father Robello was on hie knees you swab, that hens won’t lay 
[ practically the whole of the next 00 hs-Y and fle,d corn on the cot
! twenty-four hours. His voice droned; fejjgr --------------------- Z

through the church incessantly. Have you a Suit or Ove 
, ! Strangers coming into the building JpJJ* Bring it to 1
! were surprised to see the old man on " HE TAILOR,* Ade
j, his knees so long; but none disturbed Street. First class work 
i him. He was fasting as he prayed., prices.—«eptïS.tf

ASK YOUR JOBBERIhoict.
FOR IT

oct28,m,th

AUTOMOBILE TIRES.—We 
have a small shipment of Tires 
Which will be sold at bargain 
prices. All new. Different sizes. 
Also 30 x 3 V2 Tubes.—E. D. 
SPURRELL, 365 Water Street.

Cuticura Soap 
Clears the Skin 
and Keeps it ClearROAD-

septlS.eod.tf

JUDGE JEFF ADDS DIGNITY TO THE BEN CHMUTT AND JEFF- •By Bud fisher
-G€Mrt, Dom’T You Thuute- 
THlV IS A CASS THAT
coulD Be serTceDr- 
ouT oF couwrt ( |

I Don't ow< too a
RÇD C6MT,M*IV«S ! 
a Poa6R De-er vuomt 
VAnD up IM <0URT’ 
Aivb a<wa/a> -me

dcck .
». ’MAPRCb ft,

TH<^ Poo« FISH 
ouuci Me Four 
Dollars, JuD&£ 
AND H£ wont 
COM6 ACROSS’, y

WHAT’S TH£
ntouDue
B<TU/C£(V 
YOU GUYS ?

CASFV, TH* AlO*r CA*>«
on The Docicsr *» y 
MuTT VS. SPlVlS. /

TBdr TM«M iiul __J
B€ CARSFUL, 
MUTÎ, OR 
YOU’LL :» 
INSULT /
Mfii /

AY6 AYS,
TOUR 
HONOR !

6uT The
dirty coward

i WONT FlSHT
X THOUGHT OF 
THAT, JuPGS —

he said. TIow could
” this- What does it mean?" 
0ce. Patience. Let me tell you 
®eana flrst. The cloudy effect 
at a danger overhangs the 

°”*e. Listen to me. This etone 
Ihe hands of the Spanish 

11 generations. Every '
JT* U has met With *fir,
J A1,on’° xii., the geese# tt
r*er- was the ftrrtortooaAfi

He
‘11-luck of the Opal were k

YButnutO 
.owes me 
Soute PewdR
MON«V, YOU®

_ Honor: J
instant-

kîiwjfc* moxî,
ï .liodsè -.>»«

uàH x fc>iq„, ..^rt y; rv • i

>v • » '^.4*

■

u:.*.

DODDS :
KIDNEY
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A Screen adaptation of Sir Gilbert 
Parker’s great story

■ ALSO -48
*Ü

Views of 0
Annual RegattaTRANSLATION THERE WILL BE NO SHOW AT W 

THEATRE TO-NIGHT AS IT HAS BEeJ 
HIRED TO THE UNITED FISHERM$j 

WHO ARE MEETING THERE.
showing start and finish of several races, 

the bank, and the Regatta Committee.
OF THE SAVAGE

SEE NOTICE ON OPPOSITE SIDE 
OF AD. 8—PARTS—8

AUXILIARIES.
Prop. . .Mr. W. J. Higgins, K.C., M.H.A.
Reap...................Lieut N. A. MacLeod.

During the evening a number of 
songs reminiscent of camp days were 
rendered by Mr. Esau Penny. The re
union was voted the most successful 
yet held.

Armistice Celebration, was excellent. When the last course 
had been finished the following toast 
list was gone through.

THE KING.
The Chairman

A. Campbell, Engjr. Com. R. A. Howley, 
R.N., Mr. J. R. Bennett Mr. W. J. Hig
gins. The C.C.C. Orchestra was in 
attendance and discoursed some splen
did music which added greatly to the 
in coloured lights. At 10 o’clock the 
evening’s enjoyment. The decorations 
included streamers of claret and white 
ribbons, suspended from the ceiling, 
and the letters “G.W.VA" picked out 
gathering sat down to a very enjoy
able supper which was served in ex
cellent style by Mr. Leo Robinson. An 
efficient staff of stewards had been en
gaged to wait table and the service

EX-SERVICE MEN HOLD RE-UNION.

Prop.
Reap............"GOD SAVE THE KING.”

THE NAVY.
Prop. ..Hon. Dr. Campbell, F.R.C.S.P. 
Reap. Engr. Com. R. A. Howley, R.N. 

THE ARMY.
Prop............. Mr. J. R. Bennett, M.H.A.
Resp .. Lt.-Col. W. F. Rendell. C.B.E. 

ABSENT FRIENDS.
Prop.............. Capt. E. C. Earp ( Rev.)
THE G.W.V.A. AND ITS LADIES

Saturday, the fourth anniversary of 
Armistice Day, was celebrated by the 
local Great War Veteran’s Association 
with a re-union held in the C.C.C. Hall. 
1 he attendance, though not large, was 
representative of nearly all branches 
of the service. In additions to the 
veterans present as guests were two 
officers of H.M.S. Wisteria, Lt.-Col. 
Rendell, "Padre” Earp, Rev. Light-

ANOTHER DROP.—We have been 
advised of another drop in the price 
of Fire Proof Teapots at STEELE’S. 
Prices now range from 30c. each.

Narrownovl3,m,tu,w,th

bourne, Captain A. B. Baird, Hon. Dr.
Missionary Meetings 

at Harbor Grace,
Narrow

„ I <3Men’s Stanfield’s 
Underwear Narrow

All Wool, Red Label Brand. A 
full range of sizes 36 to 44; Shirts and 
Pants. Every garment guaranteed, 
Price per garment . , 32.50

SUNLIGHT SOX? is guaranteed PURE UNADULTERA

TED SOAP.

Five thousand dollars (1000 pounds) will be paid to any
one proving this statement to be untrue. You will find 
this gua:ar.Lee on every Sunlight Soap wrapper.

SttMIIEUfS
CMixvnMfe-

UMDEKWEAn We*r'
Stands

AN IMPORTATION OF ENGLISH HOSIERY
called cheap soap does not averageOrdinary

than 70 per cent. REAL SOAP to the bar or pound, the 
remaining 30 per cent, consists of water and fillers.

When you buy SUNLIGHT SOAP at 15 cents, you get 15 
cents worth of REAL r URE SOAP, without any adulter
ants or injurious chemicals or fillers.

So-called cheap soap sells in 8 ounce bars for 10 cents 
and in 4 ounce bars for 5 cents. SUNLIGHT SOAP at 15 
cents for 12 ounces costs only 10 cents for 8 ounces and 5 
cents for 4 ounces.

C/a O

t- C/a

•e s

Shareholder
Makes Amends, Ladies’ Winter Bk

A clearing line of Ladies' 
Blouses. These come in a 
stripes and sizes. Come an 
this line. Regular $3.70 each.

e c/a Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Will you of your good

ness grant me sufficient space in 
your to-day’s issue to express my re
gret to "Newfoundlander” for hav
ing used the word mongrel in con
nection with his letter. I was not 
aware of my use of that expression 
until I saw it in cold type. Upon re
flection and after consideration, I 
beg to withdraw the adjective. One 
should always remember the amen
ities of correct correspondence, no 
matter upon what subject written, 
and I wholeheartedly and unre
servedly withdraw this opprobrious 
epithet. At the same time I do not 
take back or apologise for any other 
criticism attempted on the subject, 
and will be only too pleased to assist 
other shareholders in this concern to 
reap a prof’ — ‘investments.

~ Yours truly.
Nov. 13, 1922. SHAREHOLDER.

than theConsequently SUNLIGHT SOAP costs no more 
so-called cheap soaps; but because SUNLIGHT 
PURE SOAP, it costs less than adulterated soap

eo s
Special Price Each $2,

PROGRESS 
ON WASH DAY—
this depends upon the 
purity of your soap. 
That is why users of 
Sunlight Soap get on 
with the washing 
quickly and easily.
Sunlight Soap is always 
pure—the Sunlight wash
day is always progressive 
—clothes washed with 
Sunlight Soap are always 
sweet and wholesome — 
the housewife’s time and 
labour are always saved 

when she uses

When you buy SUNLIGHT SOAP you get 15 cents worth 
of Soap, but when you buy inferior soap at the same cost, 
you get less than 11 cents worth of soap.

Therefore when you buy an 8 ounce bar of interior soap 
for 10 cents, you really get only 7 cents worth of REAL 
SOAP. You throw away 3 cents.

In addition to actually wasting money when you buy 
adulterated soap, you lose several dollars through the 
damage done to your clothing by injurious soap.

It pays to use Sunlight Soap. Every intelligent woman 
knows that SUNLIGHT SOAP is purest and best, and 
cheapest in the long run.

PS C/a

Cancer is an Old Disease

rrived a ShipmentTHE RECORDS SHOWS IT EXIST. 
ED 1600 TEARS B.C.

New York, Nov. 13.—Cancer Is al
most the oldest disease of mankind, 
according to a statement issued here 
by the American Society for the Con
trol of Cancer. Descriptions of con
ditions now known to be cancer are 
found among the fragmentai? records 
of ancient India and Persia.If you do not need a large 15 cent bar of SUNLIGHT

pure that it will
It was

known to the Egyptians before the 
time of Moses and is distinctly men 
tioned in the Pappyrns Ebers 16» 
B.C. Herodotus tells ns that Deaa^ 
cedes cured Atossa, daughter V 
Darius, King of Persia, of a cancc, 
of the breast, 620 B.C, while Dealt 
was a captive in Babylon.

Hippocrates accumulated, a vus 
quantity of information on the ant 
ject. He was the first to use th 
cautery, a hot piece of metal, on . 
skin cancer, 450 B.C. Leonides c 
Alexandria, 180 B.C., first described 
retraction of the nipple In cancel 
pf the breast, and using a scalpel and 
cautery performed an operation al
most as extensive as the one perfect
ed by Dr. Halstead only 20 years ago.

Galen, the great Surgeon and. Phy
siologist, who died A.D. 200, wrote 
extensively on the subject. His writ
ings were still in nse as late as the 
time of Queen Elizabeth, and with

SOAP buy a half bar. i SUNLIGHT i 
not injure even a baby’s tender skin,

Tell your wash woman to use SUNLIGHT SOAP; if ne
cessary, supply her with a half bar. Don’t destroy your 
expensive dotting with injurious soapc

YOUR GROCER SELLS SUNLIGHT SOAP.
«

ASK HIM ABOUT LEVER’S 160f POUND GUARÂK
HE

'

all sizesLEVERu fle name 
la a Guarantee of ‘Purity and 

' <■ Excellence.

£1,000 Guarantee of 
Purity on Every Bar.

lever brothers limited,
PORT SUNLIGHT, 

ENGLAND.

Lm.w.tt

m,w,th4

Tittle exception there was no advance 
in our knowledge of cancer patho- 
lbgy throughout the Byzantine' and 
Renaissance periods.

During the Dark Ages* cancer was 
looked upon as an evidence of Divine 
Wrath, for the ban of the church on

reign of Queen Elizabeth, 
every ’effort to ascertain the 
ture or cause of cancer ***.
■P» ' -

investigation prevented anything in 
the nature of research. As a result 
of this belief, a great wave of faith 
cure and quackery spread over Eu
rope, which reached its height dur-, 
lag and Immediately following * the

e>vl3,m,w,

mstÆ
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LADIES’ LADIES’
COLORED STYLISH

HOSE HOSE
Ladies’ Plain Cashmere 

Hose, all Wool make, in 
Greys, Fawns and pretty 
shades. Regular price 90c.
Special per pair r

79c.

•

Ladles’ 30|10 Ribbed 
Hose, English make, all 
Wool Cashmere; to be 
had in Greys, Fawns, Put
ty apd Black.
A STYLISH STOCKING.

Special per pair
$1.20

LADIES’
RIBBED

HOSE
Ladies’ 4|L Ribbed Hose, 

English make, all Wool 
Cashmere, in Greys,
Fawns and Brown shades. 
Special per pair

90c.

CHILD’S and 
MISSES’ HOSE.
Just opened a full as

sortment of Child’s and 
Misses’ Ribbed Cashmere 
Hose. A full range of 
sizes in Black and Tan. 
Good English manufac
ture. Prices range accord
ing to size.

' i, ^ 4 '^
it»||jj
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Thousands of Yards of Dainty Embroideries and Laces at Greatly Reduoed Prices. Once You 

Them You Can't Resist Buying They are so Tempting at the Low Figures We Ask For Them,
11 «■ ™ ■ ■

JOB NECK LENGTHS; assorted. Only . . .2c. per length
BLACK NECK CORD .. . ! .,.. 6c. and 9c. per yard 
WHITE NECK EDGING. Only .. . .,.,.4c. per yard
WHITE NECK LACE FRILLING.. _________ _ 20c. per yard
CREAM NECK LACE FRltUNG ...... ..................20c. per yard
WHITE CHIFFON NECK FRILLING ........26c. per yard
BLACK LACE NECK FRILLING............10 and 20c. per yard
MEDICE FRILLINGS (Black and White) .. 7 and 10c. per yard

PLEATINGS. *
JOB SLEEVE PLEATINGS; Fancy Colors ... .7 and 15c. yard 
JOB SLEEVE PLEATINGS, White and Cream........... 20c. yard.

VALENCIENNES LACE and INSERTIONS !/ 
Special Job Lot Valenciennes Lace and Insertion 

Only 4c. per yard.
Fine Valenciennes Lace with insertion to match. 

Prices 6 to 22c. per yard.
Fb}e Shadow Valenciennes Lace.

Prices 6,8,9 and 10c. p
Fine Black Valenciennes Lace. > f ,

SPECIAL JOB LOT LAWN EMBROIDERIES.
Narrow widths; 10 yards for .............................. .. 20c

REGULAR FINE LAWN EMBROIDERIES.
Narrow widths. Prices..........................8 to 16c. per yard

REGULAR SWISS EMBROIDERIES.
Narrow widths. Prices..................... ..  .6 to 12c. per yard

EMBROIDERY INSERTIONS.
Lawn; assorted widths......................20c. to 27c. per yard,

30c. per yard.

EMBROIDERY READINGS.
Prices

TORCHON LACE and INSERTION.
White Cotton Torchon Lace. Prices............4,5 and 7c. yard.
White Cotton Torchon Lace and Insertion. Prices 12 & 16c. yd. 
White Cotton Torchon Lace and Insertion (Heavy) 28c. yard. 
Cream Cotton Torchon Lace and Insertion. Prices 12,14 & 16c.

FLANNEHJTE EMBROIDERIES. ____
White Flannelette Embroidery. . .Prices 17, 24 and 30c. yard,
Pink Flannelet * Embroidery........... . .22c. yard,
4 Pieces Job Flannelette Embroidery, fey. col’d. 20,40 &45c. yd,
White Flannelette Insertion. Price............9,10 & 12c. yard,
Pink Flannelette Insertion. Price......................Only 9c. yard,

piece only
irts and 

anteed.
9, 20, 22 and 30c. yard,

FLOUNCING EMBROIDERIES.
Extra fine; 18 inches wide. Prices . 40,
Extra fine; 27 inches wide. Prices ....

CAMISOLE EMBROIDERIES 
Very Dainty. Prices.............. . .50,60 and $1.00 yard

Extra fine

Fine Guipure Lace and Insertion (Indian) SKIRT FLOUNCltiGS in FANCY VOILES.
$ Piece Corn Color, l1/* yards wide................... Only 50c. yard,
4 Pieces Fancy Blue, Cream, Helio and Pink, U/4 yards wide.

Only 70c. yard, 
Only 80c. yard 
Only 75c. yard,

VERY Prices 13,16,28,37,40 & 45c. yard
60c. yard,

3 Pieces Fanfcy, 1%-yards wide 
2 Pieces White, IV4 yards wide

Firemen Called Out, Workmen at Bermuda,
MEN COMFORTABLY HOUSED.

Behold My Wife !
One of the FinestBLAZE AT E. D. SPUBBELL’S TAIL- 

OB SHOP.

The West End and
Films of the Year, to Talk of 

Christmas.
Letters brought by Saturday’s ex

press brought the first news of the 
laboring parties who left here some 
time ago for Bermuda. The men ar
rived on Oct. 31st and were met at the 
docks by Rev. Dr. Saint, Rev. Canon 
Marlott (who spent years in New
foundland) members of the Salvation 
Army, and Hon. J. P. Hand and given 
an almost royal reception. The men 
report their - quarters as very com
fortable and the food excellent. Mr. 
Frank Mahoney, who left here with 
the Sachem’s party, in writing to a 
friend here says that Hon. J. P. Hand 
besides supplying the men with 
smokes, writing material, etc., is tak
ing a great interest in their welfare 
and they speak in glowing terms of 
his conduct. For the present they arc 
being employed at Tucker’s Town, a 
few miles from the capital, Hamilton, 
where a new clubhouse is being erect 
ed at the golf course. Work at the 
new hotel which will cost in the vic
inity of $2,000,000.00 Is Starting im
mediately. As soon as the necessary 
excavation is finished it is likely that 
Major Butler of the Employment Bur
eau will be engaging masons, etc., 
and any tradesman desirous of se- 
cuting employment there should reg
ister their names with him.

Central Fire 
Companies were called out at 12.40 
yesterday morning to the tailor shop 
of E. D. Spurrell, Water St., where a 

! fire was in progress/ near the main 
! counter. The blaze was first noticed 
I by Constables Pitcher and Pike who 
were doing early morning duty. By 
their promptness in sounding the gen
eral alarm a conflagration of serious 
proportions was averted. When the 

, fire companies arrived there was quite 
, a blaze in the shop, while huge vol
umes of smoke poured out through 

; the main entrance, which made it dif- 
: ficult for the firefighters to get at the 
■ source of the flames. A couple of 
! good stïeams of water, however, were 
soon brought to play on the burning 
store, and after some twenty minutes 
the blaze was subdued. The damage 
caused the store and stock was ex- 

, tensive. The stock is covered by tn- 
, suran ce, $1000,00 each with the com- 
; panies represented by Bishop & Sons 
and Bowring Bros. Ltd. How the fire 

| originated is not known, as everything 
was in order when Mr. Auckenlech 
left the store the previous evening. 
Mr. E. D. Spurrell is at present In Al
berta.

SIB GILBEBT PABKEB STOBY 
PICTUBIZED BY GEO. MELFOBD 
WITH ALL-STAR CAST.
Hailed by the critics and

' Blouses.
.adies’ Winter 

i iw assorted 
me a and see

< But there are so many 
good things to be said about 
Richard Hudnut’s Per
fumes and Toilet Goods as 
Christmas gifts, that we 
must begin early in order to 
tell everything.

Perfume has always been 
closely associated with the 
true spirit of Christmas. 
Most ladies of refinement 
love good Perfume, and 
Hudnut’s Perfume is good. 
It has that lasting, refresh
ing, unobtrusive odor, 
which means so much to 
people ofrulture.

Jiudnut’s Perfumes are 
artistically packaged for 
the Christmas Season, and 
you will surely find in the 
assortment an odor that 
will appeal as a Christmas 
gift. You show good taste 
when you select Hudnut’s.

At Drug Stores and 
Toilet Counters.

eod.tf

motion
picture public as one of the finest 
productions of the current season. 
George Melford’s “Behold My Wife : ’’ 
is coming to the Majestic Theatre, 
commencing to-morrow. The story i 
was adapted from Sir Gilbert Parker's 
novel of the Canadian Northwest, 
"The Translation of a Savage.”

The central characters are the aris
tocratic son of an English family and 
the simple Indian girl whom he en
counters in Canada while he is on 
business for the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany. Receiving word from his fiancee 
back in England thât she has broken 
with him because of his family’s ob
jection to their marriage, the youth, 
In a fit of rage, marries the Indian 
girl and sends her back to England 
as*his wife to disgrace his blue- 
blooded sires. However, dramatic 
events work a transformation in 
both the young Englishman and his 
bride and the ending is a happy one.

“Behold My Wife” has been filmed

MORE LADIES

Wear a Tailored
GarmentThe last Shipment was right Up-to-the- 

minute, and went oat » a few days.
This Shipment embraces even newer

styles. W

and look the part._ It costs little if any more to 
have your clothes made to your special meas
ure and order, your style and fit are distinctive, 
and even the piaterial is your own.

TRY STRANG'S tailoring

and the prices are 
exceedingly low. J.J. STRANG

LADIES’ AND GENTS 
TAILOR.

CORNER PRESCOTT 
AND WATER STS., 
eod.tfGrand Dance, St. Joseph’s 

Hall, Wednesday, November 
15th. Admission 50 and 70c.

novi3,2t V

Cub Cigarettes are appréciai- 
ed, not only by the smoker but 
by those in his company.
V septiS.tf

TELEPHONE connection made. 
—The telephone cable connecting 
Bell Island with the mainland, wae 
successfully laid on Saturday and
messages transmitted between the 
'Cove and the Iron Isle abowed that 
the system worked splendidly.

Express Passengers,leseasi
r \ There is just one

way to satisfy your- 
& JjW,/ self that you can get

j. the Best Coal for less 
BJnjjpn money. *ISfil - Try—gSUr BURNSIDE

JPaw $13.50
ALSO,

HARD WELSH ANTHRACITE
AND

SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY.
>IZ SALT—Always afloat—ex. Briton. v /.

St. Andrew’s Church,The following Jrst class passen
gers arrived at Port aux Basques on 
the S.S. Kyle yesterday morning and 
joined the express due this afternoon : 
J. P. Powell, R. P. Tod, Major-Gen. 
Stewart, Mr. Allison, M. Jacobs, A. O. 

j Russell, H. E. Whltehouse, H. C. Steer, 
I T. Jones, J.. Humphries, D. H. Mc- 
Dougall, C, D. McDougall, M. A. Deak, 
H. B. GHlis, A. A. Brown, Mrs. Geor
ge Burton, Miss M. Keefe, Mrs. Eze- 
ley and daughter, Dr. W. Gosse, W. 
jgU-Taylor, B. E| Rennie, W. Mead.

The T.A. & B.S. Lidiee’ 
Auxiliary Will hold Card Party 
.and Dance on

DISCOUNT!
Fireproof

English
Enamelware,

Brown Pearl.
10 p,c. Dlscomnt tor Cash.

ENRY BLAIR IMPRESSIVE SERVICES YES
TERDAY.___

The services held in St Andrew’s 
church yesterday were both impres
sive and inspiring. The Rev. Robert 
J. Power, M.A., occupied the pulpy at 
the morning and evening ■ services, 
large congregations being present at 
both. In tbo evening the minister 
continued hie sermons on “Intimate 
Talks on Home Relationship,’’ “Hus
bands and Fathers,” which was lis
tened to with rapt attention by the en- 

The discourse,

Grove Hill Bulletin
Chrysanthemums from . 60c. up
Calendula from............. 60c. up
Carnations from ............ $8.00 up
Snap Dragon from .. ..$L60 np
, £ good selection of Pot 
plants, Lettuce and Celery. /
* Christmas orders now taken.
Inspection Invited.

NOW IN STOCK.
(Only a few Barrels of Gravensteins left).

ONIONS—ÜlvIr Peeî—in Cases.
' LS—Choice Green, * PRICES RIGHT.

tire congregation. t JHj
which was very ably delivered by the j 
Rev. gentleman will he-continued next 1 
Sunday, when the sermon will be 
“To Mothers’’. The singing by the

i«dfrfiae Wm. J. ClousTea. Bennett Orchestra in at

MURRAY & CO., LID,
BECK’S COVE. .

tendance.—novs.tiBURT & LAW[CHzabetb.

18* WATER STREET. J. G. McNETLPersonal,14 NEW GO
«Phone 497.oçtU.eoO TeL «76. P. O. Box 798.

Mise Clara M. Sheehan, who has 
been here on an extended visit, will 

‘ return to N6w York on the “Silvia.”ise «myTELEGRAM, «HARD'S LINIMENT USER BY 
PHYSICIANS. e in the Evening TelegramShurd’i 10/ Bare», ate.
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er- Say “EVENINGDon't y-SSS-fS!
tsrrs»M,
her. 30.Reid-NewfoSmallwood’s Big Shoe Sale !
VOLUME

Men’» Work Boots
S.S. GLENCOE ?r 

SOUTH COAST SERVICE

in price of

Sg passengers leaving St John’s on 8.45 a.m 
« train Wednesday, November 15th, will mal» 

.*? connection with S.S. GLENCOE at Argent» 
^ for .the usual ports of call between Argentin and 
*!' Potit aux Basques. a

S.S. SAGONA
HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. SERVICE.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on Express
1 AA n m ^('A-mAWAnr TiiAoilntr <nnll '

We offer to-day 
ex. S.S. “Rosalind” from 

New York
FIFTY (50) BOXES ONLY 

Fancy

DON’T BE SHOCKED

WE ARE THE 
LIVE WIRES 
^ IN THIS ction

These Boots were $3.75 the Pair
Now $3.00 per pair.

No approbation

Come to us for your Electric Supplies. And 
know that you are getting up-to-the-minute 
stuff. Be it a Battery, or anything else that you 
want to come to us for it.

Also come to us for any sort of Electrical 
Goods you want. We will sell it to you for a fair 
and square price.

No charging. 200’s Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limitedat $7.75F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes. 218 & 229 Water St (By order USper box,

Vacuum Cleaners.
Tea Pots, Coffee Pots. 
Kettles, Chafing Dish. 
Toasters, Grills. 
Heaters, Heating Pads.

Curling Irons.
Disc Stoves, Sad Irons. 
Reading Lamps. . 
Bulbs, Shades, Wire. 
Brackets, Bells, etc.

Friday, N
RED CROSS LINE! at the N.I.WJ 

Central 81
an the groceries, ] 
tings, tobacco, etc.; 
Cash register, 1 coi 
»ss counter scales, 
[lasses pump, 1 tri 
lies, 2 large earth e 
Ml goods In first cl 

FRIDAY, at

Dowden & 1

F. McNamara
’Phone: 393

EXPORTERS REQUIRING BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.,
Queen Street.Box Strapping ELECTRICAL DEPT.

octl2,eod,tf

can obtain best quality
S.S. ROSALIND 
S.S. SILVIA . . 
S.S. ROSALIND 
S.S. SILVIA ..

. November 11th 
November 18th 

. November 25th 
December 2nd

. . .S.S. SILVIA 
S.S. ROSALIND 

. . S.S. SILVIA 
S.S. ROSALIND

Winter rates now effective.
Round trip tickets with six 

Issued at special rates.
Through rates quoted to 
For further information it passage, fares or freight rata 

etc., apply to

NEW ARRIVALS !Japanned Embossed Steel ; SAYS : 
rigid rule to
ie insurance.
, million doi- 
invested eacl

the greater »»<

milaioya®* 
r 1 made It £ ‘

estate of a\ ,
the third 1 1

constitutes

„„*=«• - “•“"’I

% Co. ot Canada

no.. *« “•” *“

,«* “ »T «>““•

Insurance
Crown Lite ^cab

Nfld-

PLANTERS SALTED PEANUTS. 
FILSHILL’S CONFECTIONERY.

INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE 
' and CORONA MIXTURES.

CRYSTALIZED BON BONL 
OUTPORT ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED,

Auction Ev<Strapping months’ stop-over
►n’t Fail to C

Our Gol
IVe have a large qi 
i misses’ Coats whi 
; to the public. W 
i can purchase a 
are selling an d 

tons, very large'-pj 
rket. Everything S 
Dry Goods. Goods 
ictically nothing, i 
yourself.

Robert Templeton’s P. F. FEARN& CO., Ltd., HARVEY & CO„ LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Agti.

BOWRING * COMPANY. G. S. CAMPBELL 4 CO, 
17 Battery Place, New York, Agents.

General Agent*. Halifax. N.S„

Çhone 734,200 Water St,Box 667. Xanager

M..M W
P. HARSacrificed Car Sale New Gower St. 

(Mi 8 doors Eai
TO BUTCHERS and OTHERS ! 

CHILLED and HARD FROZEN STORAGE 

MODERATE TERMS.

NFLD. ATLANTIC FISHERIES, LTD.
oct!9,12i,eod ’ ’ v

Now is your opportunity to buy at an exceptionally 
low figure
FIRST CLASS SECOND-HAND PAIGE CARS 

One 7 Passenger PAIGE Touring Model 55. 
Several 5 Passenger PAIGE Touring Model 39. 

One 5 Passenger OAKLAND Touring Model 34C. 
One 5 Passenger OVERLAND Touring Model 83. 

and others.
These Cars have been thoroughly overhauled and 

made as good as new. Demonstration gladly given. 
Going at sacrifice prices.

J. COCKER,
’Phone 797. Anglo-American Garage.
octlS.tf

1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 5 
NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED ROPE. 
Also, 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AXES 

3y2 lbs .to 4 lbs. each.
"Will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Deer Held Electric Store).

septT.tf

FOR Si 
A Valuable

on Water S"
THE HOME «El 

Tel. 1379. i*;
^ct30,eod,tf **

ft SALEFIRE INSURANCE1 THE AERIAL SURVEY M Auxiliary Sch< 
•build (10 H.E 
4uary Schoonei 
t (7 H P. Eng 
cjass conditio; 

Able for fishe

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America
----- and -----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
OF NEW YORK. .

Capital practically unlimited. The largest /number ofT’olJey 
holder* in Newfoundland. •

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE «68. P. 0. BOX 781,

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
i-DRAIN BUILDING. 166 WATER STREET;

OF THE
AVALON PENINSULA

(Northern Part)
Of interest to Everybody,TIP TOP SHOPS !

Especially to
Motorists, because it shows all the different 
roads, etc.
Sportsmen, because* it shows all the different 
ponds, gullies and rivers.

What a business man would require in his office.
•/ PRICE 75c.

BEAUTY PARLOR

Facial Massage 
Oil, plain and Henna

Shampoos
Marcel Wave,

Water Wave,

Are you going to Boston or New England points, i* 
so, remember that one of the best routes from Halifs* 
is via Halifax and South Western Railway and W 
mouth.

For rate* and other information, apply

J. W. N. Johnstone,
GENERAL AGENT, j 

Board of Trade Bui»

Qgalow an 
Lam

situate at ToiS. E. GARLAND,
LEADING BOOKSELLER, 177-9 WATER ST.

novlO.fjn.w

ow contains Lj
0Kit\Bedr001

■ jutchen and 
w*uch comd t 
Ï' Porch.. idea 
“Is one of thi 

For furthei 
J office.

GEORGE NEAL, Limited
NOVEMBER 10th. 

ARMOUR’S PORK & BEANS. ,

FRAY BENTOS BEEF—6’s 
LU^CH TONGÙE—6’s.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
; v

WAGNER APPLES. - 

ONIONS—100 lb. Bags. 
ONIONS—^Cases, 4’s & 5*s. 

BEST CANADIAN BUTTER
-.... -1-L'SPt;.:«wi-irLt, < ‘ • as

CoronaMorey’s Coal is Good Coal!
In Stock, Best Grades of

North Sydney Screened, Scotch Honse- 
hold and Anthracite

will OfferAiling the Big Sale we are having we 
Special Bargains in

Men’s Working Pants, in Heavy Tw< 
Only $2.15 per pair. Men’, Overall,.:, uo^.$L15 per 

Men’s’Negligee Shirts. Special . $j

Fold it. up.
Take it with You.

Typewrite Anywhere,

252 Water St,DICKS & C0„ Ltd.M. MOREY & Co., Ltd
GEORGE NEAL, Ltd

Advertise in The Evening T elegram Advertise in
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